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WATBBTOWN, CONNECTICUT FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1924

Local News

ttngte Copy 5 Orate

President Asks Natkm to Observe
' WATEBTOWN HIGH
Golden Rule Sunday, December 7th0PHfB BASKETBALL

I GIRLS CLUB SERVES
SASON
BOUNTIFUL SUPPER

George MoKinley, alia* George
James Farrell, who has been on
The Watertown nigh school j Over One, Hundred Children ParVeesey, Charged with Forg ,the sick list, is greatly improved.
basketball team opened their sea-!
take of Thanksgiving Feast
eryvCTu Heavily Armed
son in the Town Hall Friday •
Tuesday Evening
George McKinley, age 22, of
Dr. E. K. Loveland has pur- TMtWHITC HOUSt
i eveaing, when they defeated the [ Ov«r a hundred and twenty
Waits, Me., alias George E. Veea- chased a Packard epnpe. •
, five representing the Seymour children of the town between the
WAtMlNSTOM
ey of Prince Edward Wand,
i school by a 28 to 25 score, ages of 8 and 10 years sat down
Canada, fd;« whom* the police of
Watertown chapter No. 96, O.
; Throughout the entire game only to the Thanksgiving
suppei*
several towns/are said to be look- E. 8. will give a ea<*J party in
!a few points separated each team {which WHS served in Community
.-*
ing, was arested yesterday here Masonic haU this evening.
iand the winner was in doubt un-j hall Tuesday evening by the Girls
by Officer "Ted" Harty, chaw'til the final whistle was blown atidub. The hall was prettilv deccd with fowing the names of a
! which time the local boys were orated for the occasion wilh red
Joseph Hanning of Yale uniprominent Watertown and Wood- versity is spending the week-end
! on the right side of the score by and while crepe paper, and 1 he
bury man to checks drawn on the at his home on Highland avenue.
! three scant points. Botli teams vouujr-ters surely did enjoy the
Colonial Trust Company of Wa) played good
basketball, bnt delicious turkey supper which
fiw Jfrport « • ! * aroa «!*• se of the obsemaoe
terbury. The prisoner spent last
|
showed
that
they
would have to tin- club p'vscnted them with. A
A union service was held on
©flat
Uomi QcMta Ad* today test year, art of
n'ght in the Watertown lock-up Thanksgiving morning in Christ
jgo through a great' deal moi'j mini her of the townspeople dofor i t a aere effeotlve ttMrvaaoe tot* year oa
and today was taken to Water- church.
! practice before they could ;. reach- nated money and vegetables for
Tth, i t at** pleaelaf. X m gUl to ran* tte
bury.'
| the peak that the local team at- the occasion in order to make
oamnUttoa glvM last year of this easelUM plan for
tained last year. The Watertown the affair a success.
Miss
Mary
Holleran
of
Bridge"Cramp"
•rlaglng
to
the
•station
of
tbo«a
vho
are
pwpewue
Mrch credit is due Officer
the ehuitafela reqplMMnt* of « O N *«io are l a afcrenlty.
| boys have the makings of a good Pox acted as chef, and the prirls
Ha-ty fov this capture. McKin- port spent the week-end at her
Z believa with you that tho International fteemaoa of
I team and Coach Deland hopes to report Ihat he xurely ciin widd
lc-y. it is claimed, has been work- bonfe on Woodruff avenue.
this day car not coly MEW tbe llwn ef tfcooMrts of 4ea! whip them into the best of con- a mean earvintr knife.
ing his game . thonghout New
tltata, *at MV posattly bam n even creator taMflt la
idition within a short time. In
The cohiiuittee in charge of the
The
public
schools
will
reopen
E""1nnd. He was driving a Huptha wqr of reflex influence 190a those *io Huu etaerfe
I the preliminary game the High supper consisted of Miss Ethel
mobile speed model sedan, and on Monday after the Thanksgivtb« OoliUn AO« aaAlUlp to estakU* It • • • reality la
I chool seconds defeated the Kov- Dooliltln, fliaiiinan: the Misses
in the car were found six sets of ing recess.
dally living. <au latenwtloBal obMrnnee «* tfclt
;ers of Watcrbu:y by a 30-16 lint Atwooil.
Helen Mattoon,
markers; the engine numbers had
•lgbt tNll eoatrlliate aaterlally to flu betteaMBt ef
j score.
Alice Mullivan, liarhara Ashr'iiRev. C. E. Wells spent Thanksbeen chiseled off. It is said that
lateaatloaal relations mid A14la^%«rld peaee.
'.Vliss
For Thanksgiving night two di-n, Dorothy Wheeler,
the Ford oar found abandoned in giving with his mother and sjster
sranies were scheduled when the Nellie TiVini, Dfilly KCMIU*, MJIMPI
T«iy truly
the woods near Albany, N .Y.r at their home on Long Island.
Alumni boys and girls teams op- Brouson, Dorothy Jolinson, Elsie
recently, was one he purchased
Lcona
posed the Higrh school boys and Ifciot. Mary Iliiniipnn,
Rev.'John T. Dallas of Hanovc •
in Waterbury on a "first pay•rirls teams. The Alumni games! Keilt.v, O|ivc. Walton. Mildred
ment" down. Offieer Harty 8U8- N. H., will speak Sunday mornalways draw a; large crowd.
! Kempton. Alice McOmvau. Louise
Witefl that his prisoner was arm- ing at 10.45 in the Congregatioiir
. . j I'Vnton, Edun Rydin and the Mrs
ed, and while mating a search U church.
m , 'T .!—r;
The Ladies Benevolent, society,k,,,,,;*,. D«in.irest. '.Itihn. Clifford,
found .a number of passports but
assisted by the auxiliary of the a i n , Mrs. Ruth Richa-ls.
Joseph Osbornc and Everetl;
no gun in his pockets.
While
(. ougregational church, will hold!
-' .
SCJ> ••hinp an inside pocket the Leslie of Spv'ngfield college are
I their
h i annual supper aud
d sale
l in
i j M i s S r<il|iim I'ornun of Monlofficer's hand touched something spending the week-end at their
*«ar Bait fltlltf,
! the chapel next Wednesday even I ,., ail . x ,, sp»:nt,Thank^iving
181 Wfta Avenue,
•hard and a large 45 calibre re- •ome here.
ing. Tho supppr will be served j
X
I. Y.
volver was discovered in a hol*
at
6 o'clock. M'«. Jackson, who;
Ralph Baright, of the Wate.rster attached to a belt about hit«
Plant for the obMrvaiw* of Golden Rule Sunday call upon the people of
spent th« United States to serve a menu in. their holies elmllar to that served In the IK chaiiinan of the fancy work
chest, the gun being up under the (town Trust Company,
Choate Defeats Taft
mo n ' s arm the end reaching Thanksgiving with his parent* at orphanages In the near east, and then give a thank-offering to help carry on table. rc«iuests that articles for
Taft Sphool was defeated liy
that
table
be
sent
to
her
home
down into his nants. It is report- Staafsbiirg, N. Y.
that work during the coming year.
not later than Tuesday, Decem- Choate in tin; Inist foutlinll stiime to
ed that the prisoner remarked to
he played on Rockefeller Held thin
ber 2d.
the officer that it was lucky Jhat
The Taft School football team
Ifiensonby a score of 10-0, Nov. 21.
"Song of Tuanki-_____
he got the gun fink. The names held thei.' annual football dance
During the thhd perind Taft cnmMoil
simg at the union ev.tRev. GI>O°*KO E. Farrar preaeh- their goal line but' the «coi<> t\M ijot,
of the Watertown and Woddbtrr in the 'gynmaHtam - Wednesday
cd at the annual Thank offering
men forged were not disclosed in evening.
iug, under the fcudorsmp of M service of the Woman's Home count as thvy were off side. A
the repovt furnished The NCWB
P. B. Randall who has been
Missionary society in Now Bri- delpgalion of Choab- stn.lcius came
this morning.
Nicholas Koste:* of the George ill, is able to be out again.
tain\Snnday evening.
Mr. ami • »y speclall rain and with tlioir l>:iu<l
Junior Republic in Litchficld
n Ainelia Cutlet, danghte-- Mrs.\Carl Winter, Miss Bertha!"'arched from llic station i.» the
HOSPITABLE GATHERING
spent. Thanksgiving at his home
C. A. HanimoTul-Knowlton of |
. ami Mm. Harold A. Cut i; Atwoud and Mr. and Mrs. Pearl "eld ami after the {jnino marched
Academy street is visiting • I n k
J3T OUERNBBYTO w n •>n Depot, street.
»* tllC home Of her g
.Skiltoti also attended the ineet-! back to tht> station chovring luMlly
MnnufJnlrl
Mr. and Mat. John Verba EnterI »H the way.
d Mrs. Philip G<. ing.
j par en1s, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McKnight Mnnsfield
tain Relatives and Friends
V
f
and
family
of
Highland
avenue
The Independents baseball club! «»S » Melrose Monday night
in True New England Style
Mr. and Mrs. John Verba of are visiting, relatives in Provid- conducted a (lanee in Community I
Newsy Notes About Our Neighbors Over the Crood
Guernseytown entertained a num ence, It. I.
Road West of Us.
be:* of .relatives and friends with
he
Watertown
|
Mr. and Mr* Harold Page aiul'""
will n-pn-sMit
Hurry H. Hcminway was the
)ll s P 1 1
true New England hospitality to
Directorate
familv have moved from Ilomiii- \ '' 1 I" . ' **.\VS ,.
*ntltriUv
a Thanksgiving dinner at. their speafceV at the annual parish ilin- way Park to Newton Center. l " ,"'•'««»'
N«w Haven on Saturday in spitn
BED3FS
^'"'»'»»««• ^"">«.*
nvr
given
last
Friday
evening
in
home yesterday. Roast e.hiekens,
of the 'downpour, were H. II.
'
.
'and
Sunday
Ibis
week.
M
•
1
"ducks and all the "fixin's" in Christ church, West Havcii. The lvlrlSn.
C'anficld, George R. Sturjics,
The
schools
closed
|today
for!
great abundance was partaken of dinner was a part of the festiviConsumption
or
the
new
9H0,m)<i
the Thanksgiving recess, and will Hi*iry S. Hitchcock, Miss JI'HHThe Girl scouts .held a meeting {
in a manner befitting the excel- ties of the annual fair which was
room
addition
to
the
Soiith
reopen next Monday.
| cttc Hitchcock, Roger Baldwin,
and supper in the Commtinity.
lently cooked meal, and the occa- held last week.
A. \V. Mitchell, Dr. Howard S.
essing.
The
extcnoi
hall Monday evening. About 20 School is
sion proved a very delightful one.
Allen and Robert O. VJm'lsnu.
is
nearly
completed
and
the
men
»n
Miss Adelaide Fowler of New'
Among those present were: M$ • The Standard Benrers, a inis- members wore present.
n
the
intwior.
TinHaven was a recent guest at the,
and Mw. Harold Thompson and siona'y society connected with
girls and boys basketball
1
U
home of Mr and Mrs. L. G. ('(•-. tc m of the • Woodbury high
the
Methodist
church,
held
a
Most
of
the
city's
big
men
were
j
J*
^".?;,
Caudace, Junior, David and Dorburn.
"
othy, Mr. and Mrs. John Clifford very interesting meeting . at. -the brought up near the grass root?. ""
school played their first sehedhome
of
Miss
Gertrude
Stephens
That's
why
they
like,
to
get
bud:
Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey Verbn,
raine in Newtown. Friday
when ready to be occupied llic school
of
Cherry
avenue
Mnnda
ynijrht.
on the farm at the end of tho 1 JCC
Robert Verba, Mr. and Mrs. J.
will
be
a
24
room
building.
cox of Nuw Haven spent, the
Herman Verba and ' daughter The devotional exercises were led
week end with Mr and Mrs ; l'eated.
Despite the heavy downpour of
Elizabeth of Brooklyn, Conn., by Miss Marion Barlow. A play
MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
1" .Milk Thompson.
William Bachjuaii of Reynolds entitled "Which is Yours"' was rain on Saturday, the follower
. Mrs. Fraiik Terrill was elected
given,
all
of
the
members
having
of
football
who
were
fortunate
.
IN
0HUECH
EXHIBIT
Bridge,
and grandson,
Carl
jan active member and the presiBrown of Plymouth. Mr. and M'JWn part, in it. Refreshments were to obtain tickets, witnessed the
i dent,
W'. M. Stiles was apCongregational
!
y
n
The
chapel
of
the
Congregaiona
y
,
n
in
I
!
7Mrs.
.
n
a m J o h n GoO(lse
are
Kenneth Rogers, Gerald Verba., "erved by the hostess and Miss game played in New Haven be- hh
•t with the1 Town
n
tt
ll tilled
tilled Monday
Monday night
night IIH)
H ,rttord attending the Republi-«K"1 1 1.nm,i
Church was well
tween Yale and Harvard.
who is attending .New England Lillian Oshorne.
Hall
commission
regarding what
ith interested
i t e s t e d people who hud
ha«l can state convention.
i
Hall commi
with
Conservatory o£ Music in Boston,
the
club
would
ciulo:«c
for headL.
Duffey of
Minortown
Sunday evening the sky in the gathered there to nee the exhibit and j
r.nd Ned Schwartz of Boston.
i)u;irt<T.s in the (Vmimunity house.
to
learn
more
about
the
missionary
wan fined $"> and costs amounting direction of Thomaston was very
William Henninger is home afLast Saturday night several to $24.10 for. abandoning his car bright, caused by a fine which work that is being done by the dif- te:< s])ending the sumuier months
Mr. ,ainl Mrs. George Drnkelcy
tons of rock at the "dugway" or on Main street last Friday night destroyed a large barn belong- ferent organisations of the church. touring with Bingling Bros, cir- and Thomas Adams arc spending
Tho
whole'
exhibit
was
very
Intcrin
front
of
the
residence
of
Geo.
cus.
,
'•
."ck cut on the Woodbury road
ing to the Tormicc Brothers in
the week in Milford. where they
QHliug aud showed a grcnt di*al of
a mile west of Minortown, tumbl- Hnrper. The car* was discovered Thomaston.
are
the guests of M;s. George
hard worlr. Many of tliu place*
There will be the observance Aflnms.
,
ed down upon the highway,, near- by the firemen returning from a
where
missionaries
are
at
work
were
A few days
of Holy Communion at St. Paul's!''
ly blocking the road. A passing^.blaze in Oakville.
Nearly $11,000.00 will he paid
motorist, discovered it in time to previous Duffey was before Jus- out next, wetk by the Watertown Illustrated by model* of the houscc Cbuiuh on Thanksgiving mornThe. famines of W. M. Bradley,
avoid being wrecked by it, and tice Knox charged with liquor Trust. Company to Christinas in which the natives-live. Amon;: ing at 9 o'clock.
A. E. Knox and E. T. Bradley
these
were
an
African
grass
hut,
an
i
law
violation
and
got
off
much
promptly notified the highway
Club depositors.
Sec advertisewill spend Thanksgiving Day
easier.
department.
Lcland Newell and his brother, with Mr. and Mrs. Arthuv Bradment on page 5. The club for ludian tepee aud a log cabin such
as
mauy
of
tbe
people
in
our
own
Ross Newell of Waterbury, left
1925 is now starting. Better join.
southern iqountain states live in, Monday to attend the funeral of ley of Middlcbury.
A CHURCH EPISODE
Mrs. Charles AVoodwa'd of During the evening selections tvcio their grandfather at West Wards
At Methodist Hospital
The bell had been rung, *
Scott avenue was'the recipient of played, by an orchestra from Tsift boro, Vt.
School
autl
a
pleasing
exercise
wasa hirthday-enifl shower'last SatAnd the bell had been tolled,
Wilbur 0. Wells entered the ,
r
ui'day, more than fifty, of her given by Mrs Kiseuwinter and the The rummage sale held in the Methodist hospital at Brooklyn, '
And the choir had been ushered in;
members
of
her
Sunday
School
class,
friends and neighbors sending rcimmunity house t>y the AVoThe door had been closed to keep out the cold, called Hold Fast, America. l)r j! man's club Friday, was well pa- N. Y., last Sunday, for treatment,
m«»mb7«nces.
And each had. acknowledged their sin:
for a trouble on his face of long Samuel Clifton, pastor of I lie Firs.j t
. ,
Their sins of omission and sins »f commission,
$35 'was standing1, "-'^fie was accompanied
Congregational (Jlinrah of Winded I1'""1*"1 and
They had joined in each bant and hymn,
Union Thanksgiving Sendee' made a-brlcf hut very forceful ad- 1™»z«»on the trip" by. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-'
They'd ..acknowledged thei? souls were in wretched condition
The annual- union Thanksgiv- rireas on tbe .power and value of
Ham Wiflls and Mr. "and Mrs.;
_ And their stock of good qualities slim.
ing service of the Congregational missions. Rev.. Mr Wells, in a
Contractor |R.N;H. Baldwin is James T:\iyer8.. Dwighl. _....."
Methodist and Episcopal cnurch- short speech thanked alt who had laid up with numerous cuts, and has taken Mr. • Wells' place
The rector was earnestly telling his flock,
;
t
p
es was held at 10 a. m. yesterdaySome truths they had oft heard before; ..
bruises received in a fall Tuesday janitor of\the M. E. church."
in Christ, church.
Rev.-FnnciB helped to make the exhibit a
When they all were start lei and given a shock,
morning while at work on the such time \as th<^'1atter.-may. bi
B.'-Whitcome "prcaehed- the scr- and especially mentioned Airs Mo- barn of Joseph Jasuka'tis, in able to -resume his. duties. ;* -.^
For the sexton let out a snore!
.
._
inon. , The junior-choir assisted hart and Wilfred Bryan who had Weekcepcemce."
Had it happened at night when the town was asleep,
the church choir in the singiiit-r-> pivenuo generously.of their time.
/Twpuld have wakened I hem.-then and there...
.'
-, ^ Born—a .paughterj.i,,;:^®
1 Forfthe. snore wwailourt one,: heavy and (loop;
: . *
•:'We have- received a, icircular
'^TIiat5{aroM~pnVthiat-hallow-jd''.air.
exhorting JUS ;to ibuyl a. jiook that.
tcllH; how. .:to
q p
:
ljUck;8aW;
' a n J
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8UZANNE LENGLEN IB

STATE BRIEFS

Drive Lost Its Speed and
Placements Their Accuracy.

CHESTEStSCHUCiWLES
A 8ttottai* M W

fishing Is always good for finanThe Wayside, Cross oa Quadrang to Suzanne Lenglen fears ah* win h a w
Christ Episcopal Church, Greenwich. to team tennis all over again- When cial
was unveUed by John T. Perkins, se- the mighty Suzanne returned from her
nior warden, with Impressive- exer- 1 enforced vacation at PourvUle. near
Booting Is not a slgB of wisdonv
cises. Tlie Archdeacon o( the diocese 1 Dteppe. where she retired, after bar even If owl* do it.
preached the sermon. Boy Scouts breakdown at Wimbledon, she found
played a promineat part hi the ***• that her drive had lost its speed and
The thing that grows awst Is a fish
her placements their accuracy.
Ices.
after It gets away.
In two seta at 8 t Cloud, Just preMrs. Mabel Kenyon. who. shot and
kilted her lover. Dr. Herbert Tetlow vious to her departure for Nice, ah* Wives and car* are" frequently to
of Pawcatuck, on June 11. lttO, and found the courts too small and the the runabout class.
<_ i > j
was sentenced to from tea to fifteen nets too high. Her vaunted placeyears oa a manslaughter charge, la ments, the terror of her adversaries,
Love and the blU collector nevprmaking her first appeal tor release at either went over the side lines or make a good team.
the coming session of tha board of struck the net After being one act
down to Madame Vaussard— a player
pardons.
Girls used to kiss and make no.
John W. Murphy, president of the to whom Suzanne could generally give Now It's the reverse
board of aldermen, la New Haven's 15 and a beating—the former champmayor at the present time. Acting ! Ion of the world threw up her racquet
Success Is hard on eyesight when
Mayor Murphy will continue in hisIn disgust and announced that she old acquaintances come along.
present capacity until Mayor Fits- | would practice In secret at the Nice
Gerald, who is confined to his home dub and would not play In public "There seems to be a vast differencewith an attack of grip and pleurisy* again until December. ~~
between climate and weather.
recovers.
"Three months without taking a
racquet
m
hand
have
Just
about
done
The Norwich section escaped forAn ericore may possibly be a sugest fires during the past week except for me," she said. 1 don't want again gestion that you practice more.
for one at Gales Ferry, which burned, to make such a miserable showing
over about five acres. It was said to before a gallery. The next time yon
Sometimes yon travel faster In a
have been started by sparks from a
parked car than In one that's going.
locomotive. A squad of sailors, from
the submarine base at Groton, and
The szsest rule Is, Don't get wedded
passing automobllists assisted in putt* anythlcs that won't support you.
ting It out
The killing of 11-year-old Susan
Acoustics Is what we are not InterGrady by an auto driven by Daniel
ested In when baby has the colic at
Chartrand of Clinton avenue, Shelton,
8 a. m.—ClieBter G> Conner in New
on Elizabeth street near Cottage
York American.
street, New, Haven, has roused the
police to action and has caused them
to deliver an ultimatum to the effect
that there Is to be no more speeding
Mo&en who vahie the
In the city limits.
health of their children,
Young people should save someshould never be without
thing for the church and should not
put bad money in the collection box,
mnnfursswuT
POWOUShrCaUWttN.
as had been done, for lead nickels
for use when needed.
POWOUShrCaUWttN
and Chinese pennies have no value
They tend to Break npColds, Relieve Feverithand do not pay churca expenses, Kev.
iness. Worms, ConstipaWalter A. McCrann told the young
tion, Headache, Teething,
people of St. Mary/a Church, New
disorders and Stomach
Britain, at mass.
Troubles. Vied by MothThe fire on Green Pound mountain
en for over thirty ytan.
traa the worst one of the season and
evenwheie. Ask today.
8uunne Lenglen.
- Address,
was brought under control after 400
men rind boys fought it for twentyO^LCBOY.N.Y.
four hours. Other forest biases oc- see me on the, courts I'll either be the
old
Suzanne
or
you
won't
see
me
at
This and many
curred in Danbury, Boston, Trumbull,
Huntington and Brookfleld. In these all:"
other
premiums
Suzanne also has grown quite stout
towns the burned acres are valued at
given
FREE
for
and
will
need
hard
work
to
get
down
At Least, This One Ought to Be Happy In Such Companionship.
about $5 an acre, according to owners.
Three of the seven women prison* to playing weight
selling 30 package*
ers at the state prison at Wethers"I must get back Into form before
fraught with misfortune, but again
of our products at
field, and two of these from New Ha- spring," said Suzanne, "because I am
they declared and observed theh,
ven county, who were. principal fig- very anxious to play Miss Wills next
10 cents per packthanks, and continued to do so year
ures In sensational murder cases, are summer. If I am to lose my titles there
age.
Write today
after yenr."Later.the Idea of (Jovernor 6ft* us (Ms day enr daily ftradi
to appear before the state board of is no one In the world to whom I
Bradford—a period of "rejoicing to•pardons at its session on Dec. S next would rather pass them on than her."
for Free. Offer and
In
prayer
we
an
engages
,
gether after n more speclnl manner'—
and plead tor mercy. Most famous
catalog.
was tuken up by other colonies, such But pkasc to Dave it wen nixed *9
among these is Bessie J. Waketield.
Eastern
Grid
Fans
Not
Ulltb parsley, aunt, and sage.
as Boston, Salem and Virginia. The
Next in importance is Alexandrya
Supply Co,
state of Connecticut did much to fosSokolowsky.
Strong for Huddle Idea
Mew
Tech. M.T.
ter and encourage tlie annual celebra- And Recptftit bread front worldly eyes^
Mrs. Catherine L. Mead, wife of
The huddle system of giving sigtion of Thanksgiving day, and by the Oar pride awstft*DeM dow*
Peter Mead, died at her home on Lake nals Is not meeting with great favor
Very Near
first quarter of the following century
avenue, Greenwich. She was sixty- In the East. For several years it has
$b
please
to
nMt
it
an
away
Good—"Is he u close friend of
the fall festival had become well estwo years old and had lived there for been a part of western football, many
Sinc-e the earliest times, und through- tablished throughout the New world.
TN a tnrkey «o»ed <ndte m m .
thirty-eight years. Besides her bus- of the leading teams resorting to it. yours?" Better—"I'd say so. Too
out nil. the nations of the eurth, there The dutch settlers of New Amsterdam
~
band, she is survived by four s o n s In the huddle system, Instead of blooming close."
hu« heen iind still Is observed some had brought with them memories of Chat nan noes not »y Mread aloie
Charles F., Theodore F.. Walter B. having the signal called as the teams
nort or fettivul In celebration of theThanksgiving days In Holland, where.
and William L. Mend—and two daugh- line up, the side having the ball goes
Incathorlns of tlie grains and fruits of Indeed, the Pilgrims had also been T$ still qtltttnu, «*«*««>
ters, Miss' Mable M. Mead and Miss Into conference before each play.
the soil. Moreover, religious services initiated Into the Dutch manner of ob- So with our ftread incnidt todayCatherine E. Mead. Mrs. Mead was
The players collect In a small cirof some port have nlwuys had a promi- serving such festivals. The iinnna!
born i n McKanesville, N. J.
Smz cratttrrks and ke m a n .
nent part In the festival. As in ancient Thanksgiving day In the Netherlands
Fire at West Cornwall destroyed cle, heads close together, as the play
tlines the peoples offered sacrifices fell early In October, when the people •pedal day of thanks hnd been p the Village Inn, a three and one-ball is called. Any player in doubt as to
and Biive- offerings to some specjnl \verit to church to thank (Sod for their pointed upon receipt of the news that story wooden frame structure, a two- the play,-or who debates the wisdom
deity In'grntltude for the present and deliverance from the Spanish; for theFrance had signed a treaty of alliance story frame office building containing of using such a play, has the right to
supplication for the future, so today Dutch early in the Seventeenth cen- wlili the thirteen atutes of the Ameri- the postofflce and the law offices of raise the question.
|6BEUrANS
The claim Is made In the East that
tlie sacrifice of praise and tliunkHglv- tury cast off the yoke of tlie Spanish, an Union'.
Judge L. J. Nlckerson, two barns and
much time Is lost through the use of
lnjr: for. the. blessings of the present Just as our forefathers later tbrew off
a
shed:
The
Masonic
hall
and
the
Washington'! Proclamation.
the huddle system. This 1s erroneous.
and solemn prayer for their contlnu the yoke of Britain, hecause their
After the signing of peace. with general store of Yuttler& Co. caught Check has been kept on the use of
r
anre In the future ore offered to Owl. rights were Invaded and they were Great Britain, In October. 17S8, con-flre, but were saved. Judge NlckerThe Old Testament Is filled with taxed without their consent. In thfgress appointed December 11 as a day son estimated that the damage would both systems and there is little or no
difference in the time consumed.
exhortations calling the Hebrews to New Amsterdam (New .York), the first of Thanksgiving. In January. 1795, total approximately $15,000.
Congressman Schuyler Merritt of
There is no denying, however, that 25?AND 75JWCKA6ES EVEWTWHERE
bring tlielr "first-fruits" unto the Thanksgiving proclamation on- record Uoorge Washington issued a national
house of the Lord, to adorn tlie tem^ was In 1fW4, In gratitude for dellv proclamation for February 10. In rec-Stamford, re-elected to represent the considerable color is taken from the
Everybody feels Justified In prescribpie with houghs and palm branches. •ranee from the Indians.
ognition of our "exemption from for- .Fourth Connecticut District tn thegame by eliminating the calling of the
Hnd continue the feast and rejoicing
elgn war, the prospect of continued • house, where he is now serving his signals In' favor of the silent huddle ing "work" as the greatest good for
Thanksgiving in December.
for seven days. The ancient Egyptians
•With', the coming of llpvolutloniiry exempt ion and the great degree of In- jseventh year, said he would accept system. A certain thrill always went others.
offered sacrifices and gave offering of limes, the custom of Thanksgiving ternal traiiqulllty." and directing the ,the Republican nomination for United with the shouting of signals.
Why does one recall' so often andl
corn and wine M Neith, the mother of days spread still further. In October people to "render thanks to the greut ' States senator if nominated by the
Congressso needlessly the times he has made
the sun. The ancient Teutons and 177.", :i proclamation was Issued for Ruler of nations for the manifold and convention In Hartford.
Baseball in Holland
a fool of himself?
Scandinavians offered sricrittces to Thanksgiving to be observed Decem- xlgnnl mercies which distinguished'our man Merritt has been mentioned freqnently by newspapers since Senator
When baseball fans In America hear
Frey. the god of rain nnd sunshine, ber 1">. Rlgned "By order of 'the. Provin- lot as a nation." <-*'
Brandegee's death as one whom the of the great American sport- gaining
and the author and protector of allcial Congress. John Hancolck, Presi
Not until April. 181.", did another nafavor in Holland and being played reg
fruits of IJie soil. Although, for thedent." Tills proclamation Is note- tional Thanksgiving occur, proclaimed i party might nominate.
On'the site of the former Rialto ularly, most of them wonder if the
most part, present-day celebrations nre worthy, since It was the llrst to appea by President Mudison upon tlie conclaim for It
connected with the final ingathering without the royal arms and the words, clusion of the War of 1812. During Theatre, in College street, near Chap- game is played on Ice, as the /an consystem of Cataxth or Dcsfhew
el,
New
Haven,
a
new
$1,000,000
theanects
ice
with
about
every
sport
played
11
of the crops, the festive observance In "fjod Save the King. Previous to tha the Civil war, President Lincoln apCatanfa.
ninny countries Is still made with the date the proclamations had read some-' pointed a day of Thanksgiving follow- tre building may be erected in the in Holland. It Is not true that the
near future provided present plans players In the Netherlands play base"first fruits."
thing after this faslilon (1743): "In ing tlie victory at Gettysburg, and It materialize. It is intimated that nearball on the ice. but It Is interesting V. I . CHENE* fit CO., Toledo. OWo
Distinctively American.
the seventeenth year of the reign ol was he who established the custom of ly $1000,000 may be Invested in that
But Thanksgiving, as commemorated our Sovereign Lord George the Sec Presidents issuing annual Thanksgiv- project. The Rialto Theatre, as will and true that the game has been
in Ainericn. is distinctively an Ameri- ond, by the (irnce of (Jod of Grea ing proclnimttimis. appolntlng-the last be remembered, was completely de- played in this fashion. Thefirstreccan Institution. The day tinds its Britain, France and Ireland. King. De- Thursday of November. Today the Btroyed by fire several years ago with ord of a game being played with skates
birth in that first Thanksgiving ob- fender of the Faith, etc., God Save th governors of many of the states Issue considerable loss of lives of specta- was made in 1861 between two Brook*
served by the doughty Pilgrims of King."
proclamations In conjunction with that tors. Ever since then the site on lyn clubs.
Plymouth colony in the fall of 1621. The first national proclamation foi of the President, so that Thanksgiving which the building stood has lain idle.
who were Justly grnteful f»r the firaf
Is the one holiday -of the year receivTed Cox Is Grid Star
There Is no question of foul p'ay
harvest In their new home in Massa- a Thanksgiving was made by the Ton ing official .sanction and personnl sup- ,u the death of Charles G. Rogers,
tinentul
congress,
designating
Decem
chusetts, nnd Governor. Bradford apport on tin; part of Americans of all and the coroner's findings that he suspointed three days of thanksgiving her IS. 1777. The next year, Decpmhe political and rpllsloiis beliefs.
tained the fatal injury while riding
nnd feasting. Chief Ma.xsnsolt and 30 was set apart, although In May
at New Haven with Miss Marjorie
other friendly Indians were bidden to
Schneider, when his head came into
the feast, and brought with them four
contact with, a telegraph pole,. Is
dressed deer.
founded on plain, undlsputable facts,
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
Walter M. Pickett. state's attorney,
The dawn of the first tiny of ThanksboxbeariiwMr.Hnr*porbaitaitdalcna'tura.
said
in
a
statement
Issued.
The
corgiving was broken by the booming, of
• _ At Ml tnUff—30 Cento
followed succeeding generations all oner found that Miss Schneider drove
Since
the
days
of
our
Pilgrim
fatha greut cannon, nnd later a solemn
through this prosperous land of ours, her car close to the edge of the paveers
It
has
been
n.
custom
with,
us
to
obprocession filed toward the meetingtlie spirit of Tlumksgtving day h'ns
house. Elder Brewster curried the serve Thanksgiving day. We hnd togrown. Mixed with the thankful atti- ment and the wheels hit a small hole
tuke
n
bitter
dose
of
priviition,
hunger
in the sand.
'•'' '
greut Bible, nnd Governor- Bradford
tude, for the things that bring comfort
Martin Plunkett. of. Walllngford.
followed In the rear. After the serv- und cold-before we learned "what It in life, there Is now n keen' sense of
ice the purty returned to rhe- central meant to be truly thankful for thejollity and of rejoicing.. We make It the first man nominated to fill the valog cabin, where all enjoyed such a comforts of. life.. After a long New u day, not only of thanks for newly cancy left by the death of the late
England winter, with Insufficient food,
."feast as" they had- not* rusted since clothing or shelter, buffeted by the
"garnered wealth, but of celebration for Senator Frank B. Brandegee, was
leaving their home land the year be- storms without, nnd.sicknt-ss und.death the good things of pnst years and- gen- named standard bearer of the Socialfore. The .ceremonies Instecl for three within, those of. our forefathers who erations. So . we j:nthi»r, with our 1st party at .a meeting ini Machinists
,(!i'iys.nnd it is to be doubted if many survived truly, had. .ocriislon • to be <-hurclu;s.>ur communities. oiir.frlends;. :Hall,"New Haven; '• \l".. '-'•"-'*.'"'"--•
"• diuillar gatherings since have been tharikfur for ;'the";bountlful -harvests .or.our families;.we prnl.-<e.'( Soil for 'the >More,than>7,acres In lower.Sher;
sasltsa'mmh
rlilled. with such friendlinessi'and broth-, 'that rtlie "following season hnd brought.' "wonderful-scheme• o p nature,* _thntjf* i^aiid>ii\toy
^llnss,' "11 s 'oiiarncterlzed thIs flVst^duy After idT had nMnganiered/nnd safely ;'siires^us'"erich 'j;ea'r..'iyse<|dltiine 'and a" ^P.ond ^mountain;w
k l f l V S A l t h i ^ y ' f l r 8 t storwf. away.;one,^vho)erday->:wii?, de-: rharVwr^^^ft-^jvvT^T^™^.:."^?^^ :
«fr:tliknl{fnlnwBVSvAlthoiisn^y»e'-flr8t.
;
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AMERKAN
•LEGION*

LONG AND VARIED
MILITARY CAREER
h Warren Bartlett new|y apjiuinied judge advocate of the Mass*
<-uu«>it» department of the Amiericaa
Legion, baa been very active in the
Ultiiin anil baa bait * l o n « • » * billed military career, beginning u» IBM.
Member of Newton post of tbe Legion,
Mr Bartlett waa chairman of thp MaswcbuMetta department committee on
unemployment in 1023.
Nerving In the Massachusetts National Guard from 1S0T to 1916, Mr.
Bnrtlett rose from a private la the
First Corp* Cadets to major |ln the
Inspector general's department He
waa ou the military atalt of Gov. B. N.
Fotw In 1011-1018 and. instructor la the
Harvard regiment from 1016 to 1018.
He entered tbe service of the United

Joseph Warren Bartlett
States in December, 1018, and later
iieciinie Judge advocate in the Seventh
<tlvl»inn of the American expeditionary forces. He wjkts discharged la
July. 1019.
"*-"•
\
He wan admitted to the practice of
law In 1001 and Is now senior member
of the Arm of Bartlett Jennings &
Smith.. He was a member of the city
government of Newton from 1011 to
1013. He served as city solicitor of \
Newton from 1020 on. He was civil
service commissioner of Mossacbu*
setts In 1020 and 1021, '

Bonn* Bureau Assists
in Making Out Blanks
The American service committee's
bonus bureau working at Hawthorne,
<;hli-iiK<>. recently assisted 2,500 Hawtliorne ex-service men In filing their
adjusted compensation applications.
The bonus bureau's files show that
In addition to handling the large
number of compensation claims, It
look cure of six disability cases;
pulled 10 desperate veterans out of
the. hole who had tost their discharge
imports; furnished Information to 20
applicants concerning government inxuriuiee and rendered service to
numerous parents and beneficiaries of
deceased veterans.
Some of these
fitter enses were as for remote as
Poland and Italy.
Twenty-five hundred ex-gobs, doughhoys uml- leathernecks, subjected to
the ordeal of "making out" the somewhnt huffling compensation blank,: displayed Idiosyncrasies ranging from the
pathetic to the hilarious.
Veterans
from all ranks and stations In life
passed before the bureau's desks. A
general, a lieutenant colonel and several majors filed by with the "bucks."
Three army nurses who had given first
aid under shellfire and two ex-service
men who hold congressional medals
were among the applicants. One man
had his wife sign as a witness and
Intended to get his brother's signature
for the same purpose. **Why not?" he
argued, "they both know me." Another applicant who was unmarried,
designated his wife as a beneficiary;
' when questioned about It be explained he Intended to get married
some day. One battered and scarred
veteran had been married so long he
could not recall his - wife's maiden
name.

Nicholas Stankooitch,
• Youngest Legionnaire
t
The highest decorated man In the
Servi&n arioy recently added a new
distinction to his list when he placed
hla name, Nicholas 8tankovltch, on
the rolls of the Springfield (Ohio)
American Legion post making him the
yOungest Legionnaire In the world, as
tie la not yet twenty-one .years old.
Stnnkovltch left. Chicago In 1914 with,
his father at the outbreak of tbe
World war, and both enlisted in the
: Servian army, he being only twelve
jenrs old at thut time He was
wounded by the same shell that mortally wounded his father. He was one
of the 790 survivors of 80.000 Servians
who resisted the Austrian drive. The
young lieutenant can speak and read
In five languages.
He has been
amrrhlna' among Servlun people for
hla mother from whom he has been
' separated by the e\ents tof the win

ML puns i uffni umaar ,e» ~* STICK . ssr
Boone, Iowa, t» place ttte burden of
war eqaally apon all shoulders la
unique, hi some partleularA Tbe plan.aa auggested by Mr. Flek, follows:
"Now that Defense day la ovar and
aa Inventory tea been taken of the
man power available in case of war,;
It behooves us to find oat what wealth
la available and also what steps- can
be takes to make war leas probable
In tbe future. I would suggest tbe j
following." declared Mr. n e k : "That i
la case of war, the government take
over all Industries and make every one
work for the same pay aa tbe soldier,
which at tbe present time ta one dollar per day and keep. In'case of fam(lies, every one capable of working
should work, and the government
should take care of the children and
tbe sick. I believe food should be
dished out to private families the same
as to the soldier, the government taking over everything, the grocery stores
Included, the clerks working for one
dollar per day. The sick should be
taken care of In government hospitals,
tbe children should go to school to
teachers paid one dollar per day, doc
tors should get.but one dollar per day,
tbe women should be cooks and nurses
at one dollar per day. All able men
should go to the front except those
needed to transact other business."
Mr. lick further pointed out: "If
the government took over all Industries, and put everyone on an equal
basis, during the war, there would be
no soaring prices, there would be no
millionaires made through the dlatresa
of others. There would be no one
left at home to draw Immense wagea
while the boys are sacrificing their
lives at the front Can anyone be a
true patriot when he la willing that
the other fellow risk his life for one
dollar and keep, If he or she does not
even want to work In safety for the
same pay as the soldier? Such a patriot can. salute the flag, cheer the
armies as they go by to the front
as long as he Is making a good living,
but put him on the same payroll as
the soldier and he will tell you you
are talking against your country.
"Besides the above I think those who
do the fighting should have the say
whether or not there should be war,
except In case of Invasion, when every
true American will Jump to the defense of his country Without waiting
for tbe call to arms. In conclusion I
want to reiterate that I believe there
Is no better organization than the
American Legion to take up this question of equal burden In time of war.1
. The American Legion for some time
past has been' sponsoring a plan
known as the "Universal Draft" which
calls for the drafting of all Industry
as well as man power In time of war.

Twenty Thousand Rawed
\ to Build New Club Home
\ Two hours to raise the $20,000
necessary to build their club bouse Is
the record of frenzied finance established by the Theodore Roosevelt post
of the American Legion at Enumclaw,
Wash., and this despite the fact that
Enumclaw Is no metropolis. Pressed
for details of t"*e accomplishment
William Burns, post commander, nonchalantly remarked: "Well, It was
simple: To begin with, we have a
good live membership, one of tbe
llvest Auxiliary units found anywhere,
and a very live bunch of citizens" behind us. We Issued $20,000 worth of
bonds (6 per cent, ten years) which
were all grabbed up In less than two
hours by Legion members and local
citizens. That's all there was to it*

Legion Memorial Will
Yield Profit to Post
According to plans prepared by
Charles P. Nleder, chairman of.'the
Legion board of architects assigned to
draw up plans for the American Legion memorial bplldlng at Miami,
Fla.. the building will not only be one
of the finest memorial buildings hi the
country, but will be self-supporting.
The plans call for four stories, to contain 40 offices, which, It Is calculated,
will produce sufficient Income from
rentals not only to pay for the build*
Ing but also to yield a considerable
profit to the post. The building will
contain one of the finest auditoriums
In the city, a roof tea garden and
other attractive features. It will cost
approximately $260,000.

\P09t tar Women Only
The foundation of a second post of
the American Legion at Hollywood,
CaU to be composed entirely of
women who were In service during
the World war, la planned by a group
of former army nurses. It was announced recently by Adjt T. E. Ferguson of the present Legion post at
Hollywood. It Is estimated that there
are between '00 'and 70 eligible for
membership In the proposed post.'

Enjoy Fish Darby
A fish derby was the feature of
the first annual picnic of the Ramsey
county central committee of the Americas Legion, S t Paul, Minn. At the
sound of a' whistle, the .fishermen baited hooks; rushed for their boats and
fished desperately.. The first men to
.return with a fry measuring at least
four-laches from tall- to snout was
crowned *ae winner ~
' '

Girl Wins Essay Canto*
Cecilia Gill, fourteen-year-old winner of the essay contest held by tin
New York department of the American Legion, waa awarded a trip to
Washington. D. C. The subject of the
sassy was "The Federal Government:
tta Departments and ruactlouh?
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to Shame of
diet Arnold

This armored ear Is used for cutting the grass on the crowded municipal links at Lincoln park, near San Francisco, Cat. The car had to be screened
since It became necessary to cut tbe grass while tbe links were In use and no
driver would risk the Job without this protection. With the heavy screen tbe
car is tbe target many times for the players.

STORAGE BATTERY
OFTEN NEGLECTED
To Continue in Healthy
Condition It Must Be
Properly Cared For* ,
|Br ERW1NORIER, Pmldmt .Oretr Collar* of Automotive Enilnturlnc. Chicago.)

Many motorists do not realjxe the
Job or importance of the storage battery until It falls them unexpectedly.
It Is a natural characteristic of a
storage battery to fall to function
properly after It has delivered a certain amount of energy. This failure
may manifest Itself in many ways, but
the average motorist uses his battery
as long as possible and dofs not,look
for these manifestations until finally
the battery quits.
The storage battery Is Intended to
do a certain amount of work. It Is
receiving a certain amount of energy.
Therefore, «to continue In a healthy
condition it. must be properly used
and cared for.' There must be a proper
balance between chancing and discharging, If tbe car Is to operate satisfactorily.
.
UM of Car Far Above Normal:
If the continuous use to which the
car Is put Is far above normal, the
battery may be likened to a man who
eats heartily but gets little exercise.
Illness follows, and If the condition
continues, battery apoplexy Is sure to
result An overcharged battery heats
up rapidly and If the driver does not
give It sufficient use to balance the
charging he must compensate somehow, either by decreasing the charge
or by Increasing the battery's work.
If the battery hi being overcharged,
the remedy'Is to exercise It by turnIng on the lights when driving. This
will Increase the battery's work.
One of the most harmful conditions
to guard against In summer Is overheating. This condition always Is due
to one or more of the following causes:
Lack of Water Harmful.
Neglect to keep the battery filled
with pure distilled water Is one of the
greatest evils and will shorten Its life
quicker than anything else.
If the level of the water is permitted to reach a point below the top
of the plates, the upper portion is left
exposed and useless. If only half* of
the surface of the plates' Is covered
by the solution, a normal charging
rate Is equivalent to twice the volume
of current which should go through
the covered portion. This causes
rapid overheating and damage not
seen at the. time, but which results
In considerable expense later.
Batteries are so constructed that
age Itself plays an Important part in
their destruction. Therefore It Is not
advisable to spend much money on
repairing an old battery. Buy a new
one and have a fresh start
Some conditions might Justify-purchasing a good reliable second-hand
battery, If such a thin* is possible.
Second-hand batteries usually are1 appropriate for the "wise guy." Generally it Is a good plan to pass them up.

Use Horn ade Jacks for
Lifting Up End of Car
When working on the rear end of
an automobile, or under It, It ia usually necessary to jack up one end of
the car to provide more space to work.
The Illustration shows a pair of simple homemade Jacks for this purpose.
They are made of 2 by 6-lnch unplaned .'lumber, and constructed as
shown In the upper figure, each conslHtlng of a 2 by 0-Inch base, two support blocks, and a top board of the
same material. The top board Is pivoted 'on one of the support blocks by
means of a piece of %-lnch Iron pipe,
loosely held In place by large staples;
It must be about twice as long as tbe

A Pair of 8lmple Homemade Automo, bile Jacks That Are Not Only Convenient but Quite 8af*.

In Connecticut history the name as?
Fort Uriswold stands aa a monument
to the Infamy of Benedict Arnold.
Late in the Revolution, after Washington had made his dash south to
capture Cornwallls, Sir Henry d i n ton attempted a counter move by
sending a force to ravage Connecticut
and attack New London, the home
port of the American privateers, who
bad been harassing the British shipping. The command of this expedition
was given to Benedict Arnold, as
though the measure.of his Infamy
could beat be completed by his carryIng the sword and torch into his native state.
New London was defended by two
forts on tbe Thames river, Fort Trumbull on the west side and Fort Griswold
on Oroton hill on the east Arnold bad
an army of about 1,200 men, composed
of a few British soldiers, but mostly
Tories and Hessians. Sending Colonel
Gyre with s part of this force to take
Fort Griswold, Arnold led the remainder against Fort Trumbull on September 6,1781. The militia, 157 In number
and commanded by Col. William Ledynrd. Immediately evacuated Fort
Trumbull and crossed over to Griswold. Although poorly armed, many
of them having nothing but spears for
weapons, they were steeled to a desperate resistance by tbe knowledge
that some of the Tories hi. Arnold's
army were old neighbors of theirs.
So determined was their resistance,
that they repeatedly burled back the
assaults which Eyre launched on three
sides of the fort The British commander was mortally wounded, as was
Major Montgomery, who took hta
place. Finally Major Bromfleld, tbe
next in command, succeeded in carrying the walltt at the point of the bayonet By this time tbe fighting was
virtually over. Colonel Ledyard ordered his men to lay down their arms,
but the. Tories and Hessians,,Infuriated by the stubborn resistance of
the Americans and the loss of their
leaders, began a slaughter of their
conquered foes. To the credit of the
British officers It must be said that
they tried la vain to stop the massacre.'," " : . '•
• .;•'•••'
Of the 151 Brave defenders of Fort
Griswold, 71 were killed, 60 badly
wounded and only 26 succeeded in
escaping from the place of slaughter
unharmed. The British loss was 48
killed and 143 wounded. Ledyard's
sacrifice was In vain, for Arnold continued his march to New London and
reduced it and its shipping to ashes.
But Sir Henry Clinton's expedition
failed In Its main purpose for Washington, grieved though he waa at
Connecticut's plight kept on to Yorktown and to victory.

base and beveled at one end as shown,
this end being slightly heavier than
the other so that the board will fall
to the position Indicated In the upper
figure.
The Jacks are placed close to the
wheels at the. front or rear, and the
car driven on. A hook Is. provided
on one support block to keep the top,
board down, and a short length of Iron
pipe or rod, fitting loosely In holes
drilled through the sides of the top, Where "Star-Spangled Banprevents the wheels from running off
ner" Was Born
the jack while the work Is being done,
It is doubtful If ever America had
thus making the work perfectly safe.— known a darker dawn than tbe morniF. 8. Root, Fall River, Mass. In the
ing of September 11, 1814. WashingPopular Mechanics Magazine.
ton had been captured and burned by
the British; our small navy had been
driven to port by superior numbers;
To Prevent "Hot Box"
army In Maryland had been deWatch Wheel Bearings our
feated, and 'on that morning a British
A cracking sound coming from the fleet sailed into the Patapsco river,
huh Indicates something wrong in the headed for Baltimore, which the enwheel bearings. Unless this Is prompt- emy hoped to capture.
ly attended to a burnt-up wheel bearThe only obstruction to this scheme
ing may result and there Is danger of was a little fort three miles below
what.drivers call a "hot box," which Baltimore at Whetstone point on the
Is likely to lock the wheel on to the Patapsco. Fort McHenry was its
axle or burn the axle In half, permit- name. A small fortification had been
ting the wheel to roll off. Imagine built there In 1775 and a more prewhat would happen If this should occur on a down grade with a heavily tentious structure erected on the site
loaded truck. When this cracking In 1704. The only defensive force It
sound from the hub becomes audible could muster was a body of untrained
the driver should put his hand on the troops, who would be called upon to
hub and If he finds It hot he should defend their post against British vetcarefully examine the bearings. Prob- erans fresh from the continental wan
ably he will find a couple of the roll- —Wellington's Invlndbles and "Nelers cracked or broken. If thla Is so son's marines, winners at Trafalgar
be should drive slowly and carefully and the Kile. So the outlook was
to the nearest place where they can gloomy enough, tor If Fort McHenry
fell, Baltimore fell, and the whole
be
replaced.
Hint* Worth Remembering
country lay at the mercy of the ln<
vaders.
in Care of Motor Care
Early on the morning of September
Most engine Ills are caused by dirt Retard Spark to a Low
12 the battle began with an attempt
and Improper lubrication. Good oil
Point Before Starting bylthe British soldiers to storm the
should be purchased, from a reliable
"Every owner operating a car bear- earthworks which had been hastily
concern and used regularly. If the
engine Is kept clean any leak in the Ing battery Ignition should always re- thrown up to aid In the defense of
lubricating sy«tem con be detected at tiird .the spark to a low point before Baltimore. That attack was repulsed
once. * This' Is but one of the many attempting to operate the starting mo- by a storm of shot slugs, scrap Iron
reasons why ah engine should be kept tor," says the director of a motor serv- and nails from the American guns,
ice station. "Otherwise/ a backfire Is which killed or wounded more than
scrupulously clean.
liable to occur, resulting In either
Allow the rain curtains to dry un- broken engine arm or a damaged start- 600 British. The next morning the
fastened. This will enable them to Ing motor bracket Drivers of cars of fleet advanced to bombard fort Mcalirink a little, thus assuring a better this type should also throw out tbe Henry. All day long the battle raged,
fit when they are fastened on again. clutch before connecting the starting but the defenders of the fort under
Cndoing the' lower fasteners will inotor^Mwltch. When the, clutch is Col. George Armlstead held their own.
suffice. •
Among the many who watched the
thrown out the transmission load Is
A car that Is very frequently washed released, which, during the cold pe- progress of the battle was Francis
requires considerable attention to the riod] Is an Important factor In the life Scott Key, who had gone to the Britmatter of spring lubrication. The of (he battery and the successful op- ish fleet to obtain the release nf a
springs will sometimes receive more eration of the suiting motor. No car friend; a civilian, arrested hjr the Britwater during a washing than during a should ever be started with the clutch ish on a charge of firing on them. AH
run In the rain.
day long and far Into the night'he
engaged." •
'
,
. There should be sufficient lighting
followed the fortunes of the.fighting
In every private garage to enable the
forces with'painful Intensity.. He did
Hinges Need1 Oilini
driver to see whether the ammeter ^
not believe." that Fort'McHenry coald
neglected. .A possibly hold out'--. ;; •-•.
registers neither: charge.nor discharge -, Door .hinges" are often
:
:
when the car's lights are switched off drop of oil on the hinges and locks
Then, "at the dawn's. ea'ri.v light"
and the.engine stopped. Use a flash now nnd; then will help lengthen "the: Key; looked ,-toward1 [the, fort* and
, light If "neeessoiry/J- Should' the generr; llves'of'botbi"
•<through the- »moke>and -xnlst^pf 'morndoor- has to be slammed ing" he- sawV that 7: Spin•. flag J waa.- still
' Bjpr*cut-out points stick! together" ™—'
r
jdiut^bMaaBelthe'hln'ges'am^n^l'of
the - Ibck faction'ls~ "tlnV3 It ahakca and Joy he «at down and wrote the word*
~straIns£the|b«Hly. Oil the hinges and of the song which a nation haa ever
ran't be sure about this If you aluays locuVnow" and then, but be careful to jlnee been singing—The Star-Span
'leave the car In total darknejs after wipe off all surplus so that It will not gled Banner." , . . . "
get on your clothes when entering can. ,
BWltcbinf.off Its own llgUta
•'.•
*
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RAISE POULTRY FEED
BY HAVING TWO LOTS
When open range Is not available
ani hens must be confined, we recommend tbe division of the hen yard Into
two lots, ao that green food can be
grown on one side while tbe other
patch.Is being erased. As soon-as the
green stuff Is two or three Inches high
the hens may be turned on It while
the other lot may be prepared and
sowed, again. This plan provides
plnnty of green, succulent feed
throughout the year for the average
farm flock. Sooner or later* we will
have two or more such lots fenced in
on our farms, with the hen house so
placed with reference to convenience
for the caretaker. Lots containing an
acre or more, divided by fences, and
large enough: to provide considerable
pasturage for tbe family cow and a
growing heifer are very desirable for
growing farm poultry. . The pigs
should not be turned In, however, for
as a rule plga and chickens do not go
well together.
There are times when tbe poultry
do some barm to some of the crops at
or soon after planting lime, but after
they have a good start this is not very
often the case. Take corn, for instance, after it is a foot high and
from then on It is hard to 'find a
better run for poultry. . They help
work the crop, destroy Insects, and
the corp In turn furnishes the muchneeded shade. Hawks, by the way,
can do little harm to birds on range
In a corn field.
The green crops to be grown should
be suited to local conditions as well
k to the proper time to plant In order
to huve a succession of green crops
throughout the year.
There are times when these lots
should not be grazed too closely, but
allowed to get a fresh start so here
Is where tbe other yard comes in play.
Birds can be shifted from one to the
other, thus saving both pasture lots
much longer.
Thickly sown crops furnish succulent feed and summer shade.
From April 1 to July 1 on growing
yard 1—Oats, chard or lettuce, clover
or vetch, sunflowers, cowpeas, rape.
For .feeding purpose* on yard 2—
Winter rye, wmter vetch, sweet clover
and various other green clover crops.
From July 1 to October 1 the oats,
chard and lettuce, clover and vetch,
cowpeas and rape on yard 1 may be
fed, while buckwheat dwarf Essex
rape and flat turnips are grown on
yard 2.
From October 1 to Atfril 1 the growing crops on yard 1 should consist of
oats, winter rye. winter vetch, sweet
clover and crimson clover, while at
the same time yard 2 could'be growing buckwheat, dwarf Essex Tape, fiat
turnips and soy beans.
We, In this state, are blessed with
a climate that makes It possible to
have some "green pasturage crop growing at all seasons. It Is one of the
very best and cheapest foods for our
poultry as well as other live stock.—
Allen Q. Oliver, ,ln Charge, Office of
Poultry Extension, North Carolina
State Agricultural College.

Proper Plan of Packing
Will Prevent Breakage
Careful packing prevents breakage
In market eggs. The poultry department of the New Jersey experiment
station recommends this plan of packIng. First, place an excelsior pad In
the bottom of each compartment of
the crate. Directly upon this pad
place a filler and fill with eggs as
usual, packing the eggs small end
down. If no flat Is placed over the
pads, the eggs will bed themselves
In the excelsior and ride safely. Three
layers should be packed as-usual, alternating flat and filler, with an excelsior pad Instead of a flat on top
of the third layer. Continue to flit
the crate, using filler, flat and filler.
On the top use an excelsior pad with
no flat

Pullets in Quarters
The reason some pullets are late In
laying In the fall Is because they get
started wrong In their winter quarters. .
Pullets should be established In
their Vinter quarters before the eggorgans are developed; otherwise a
change of house disturbs them and Interrupts the egg yield.

Separate Late Molters
Late molting hens should be separated from the pullets about ready
to lay. These hens, have performed
well and now need plenty of fattening feed to build them up ready for
early spring laying. Eggs from these?
hens will be valuable.for batching
and should be, reserved for that purpose.
,
.

Sell Old Hens Early
' Pullets make the most profitable
layers." Hens are always a" good price - '
If sold Just before,tbe breeding season, ;
Is over, bnt they :Mlit>p\ fart, when:'?:
farmers are,; seninjci their stock;

are

at

.•T....,- thw"stop "laying"
._._
irlsk a sudden1 slump In price.- Peed
•lenvlly »f corn for s a week, or
lays before you sell, and keep off.
•M

[JiliU*
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THE BORDER GATEWAY

•toft* Copy 9c • Tbe sterUng anilities of the aettve
"*
j twOTldust nowadays must shine
O. & Freeman Publisher ft Proprietor | t i ^ u g j , m , conTersttlon. his purpose.
Francis P.- Flynn
- Associate j y , thought* and those be borrowed
must be riveted in the hearer's mind
Association Offioial lee ts> the-states-to reatoek tbe huntby words which cannot be forgotten. Bankers
ef the United «atea,
Unfortunately many of those eagi|pe<i
G i r o Rules to FoH Criminals
In great purposes have lamentably
garite, eaetus
and Avoid Loss.
| failed to augment their Yocabularles
aretoemded la the
, by reference to a book of synonym*.
traffic
By JAMES E. BAUM,
1 Thus we are suffering from the over*
Manager
Protective
Department
work of a few words, says the Spom m July. 182a to Jamwry,
American Bankers Association
Member National Editorial \a*'n
kane Spokesmsn-Beriew. The Idea
|4M»t920 worth of merchandise west
The direct coat of all Crimea to into Mexico through the — " " *
Entered as aseond-clase matter a now Is to "sell" something—an Idea, this country has now reached Ita
district.
the Pott Oflee at Watertown. Conn., a state, a climate.' There must be a highest peak. Statistics reveal start-selling appeal," a "sales plan." and ling increases in nearly every .type
nader the set of March 3. 1S79.
An Immigration eupeiilaort report
then It Is sure to "go over." It "abso- of crime during the past ten years.
•bows that in six months 8&280 aliens
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1924 luteJy" cannot fall. Ton must agree The total financial losa through the and T.T25 Americans passed into Mex"absolutely" that the weather is good, operations of criminals 1* estimated ico by way of Laredo. '
bad or Indifferent or the "efficiency1* at more than $3,500,000,000 tor thin
THOUGHTS ABOUT
t hound wUl put "kick" and "pep" Into year. A few of the items foUow:
During the Huerta administration to
• JJS'JSJ'Jff Mexico when Pershlng's army crossed
THANKSGIVING DAY J his Arguments until you shout "shoot," Bmbesslement
:••••,-,• "»•«"'•••" the border after Villa, Laredo was the
listen and become convinced. But hav- Creal* frauds .•.
larceny, and, petty
center of United States army activity.
While in New Haven recently, ing been "sold" Is not enough for tbe
a resident of this town and bisbuilder of the "atmosphere" In which
„„
robberies, piracies
rrom March to June la the time for
wife s«t out to attend Thanksgiv- you were trapped. He will want to
and
customs
frauds...... *srfiS'fii5 ablpplng the famous Bermuda onions
ing service advertised,to be held know, must know, to fact, your "reacfrom Laredo. The office reports a
in one of the churches on the tions." Ah, the reaction. There Is a Insurance frauds
b u s i n e s s ^ about $«M>00 • montli.
Arson
••--•
Green. They were late in avriv- word both,subtle and enthralling. You Miscellaneous
Iscallsneous
,
iiig at the church and anticipated csn have reactions to a book, a piece
I am giving cold figures, not to starThousands of parrots, and snakes
finding standing room only. In- of cheese, a miserable blowout or a tle cny one unless It be toward more almost without number. Including tbe
stead, to their surprise, there bonfire. That Is where the "pepfnl extreme care In handling and safe- Venomous diamond-backed rattler, are
we.-j scores of vacant seats.
efficiency" person must check the flow guarding funds and valuables. Right Imported from Mexico, principally to
Their experience was identical of his "sales talk" long enough to here let me quote rules to help foil stock coos and menageries.
with that met with in thousands listen. So you ask him to please pass criminals known aa "check passers"
Laredo Is an immigration stnOon
of othe:1 places. In the rush and the butter and wonder why they spend or "scratches"; they will help you to
around which may weird "thrillers",
hurry and self-indulgence of time and money printing dictionaries. avoid serious loss:
have been written. Involving the smugmodern life the church service in
gling of the forbidden Chinese acrosf
not as much in fashion as formLet us analyze what patience Is.
and da- the Korder
erly, though there are-signs of How was the Illusion formed that pa reeled
ithe-" return of the custom. How- tlence Is a virtue? When we build
GREETINGS
ever, in spite of many unlovely something—a house or a play—we
.
.
aspects and neglect of the deep- need great patience to adjust the
You will be glad to know that
• , . . . . . , _ _
est.'meanings; there is still much parts, to perfect the whole. But It Is • h a v e o o « l t l v r l y v e r i f i e d . .
5. Make check* payable t o "Arti - o r
of sentiment left in the old holi- not the patience Itself which gives re- "bearer" only when you perMnsJIjr pre- our showing of all sorts "of clever
them at your bank. Otherwise use things for the Christmas season
day.
Though drifting away sults. It Is patience combined with sent
the nanwof the person you Intend ihall
wever puww your signature alone «JJ is now complete. Funcy articles,
largely from the sacred qualities creative effort, writes Maria Moravsky an(. Indorsement
on checks you intend to
of its traditional meaning it is In the Outlook. Let us call this com- deposit. WriU above or below your; sbj- hand-made handkerchief it, t«v els,
oatSre the words "For deposit only.'
f-till the binding link that h«lds bination creative patience. The ef- 7. Never sisn bUnk checks. If you ex- buffet and luncheon sets, aprons.
ef "me^pen A beautiful collection of Christ--,
rtto"^
t o ^ aSaStiw
families together, and the warp fort without patience would be like part
to cheek of
r separate
at account subj
mas Cards, Calendars and Blot-,
through the web of life* which meat without salt But patience by
• f f l S T O n f SSIfeea Toucher, as
holds men to childhood associa- Itself is like salt without meat Amer- ^
you would a valid check, leaving none ters. Seals, Tags,: and-Chiwtmas
Crepe. Piekles and Jellies.
tions. It brings together widely icans realize perfectly well that their where they may be easily taken.
t Keep yow "heck books securely
. V ou ure cordially . invited to
separated families and impels an nation has quite a few decaying.teeth locice? up aid be careful how and -where
or ethlblt your signatures
call
and inspect our goods.
aversion to being absent from a to be pulled out. but they, try to look w T10. slim
Beware of the mafic of the^word
feast that traditionally has as-cheerful before the face of the world "eertined." Ordinary certlncmtlon stamps
can be duplicated almost as easily as any
Ye Woodbnry Gift Shoppe
sembled all the family group. In- and assure themselves with their
which apparently
Louisa H. Clements
numerable fathers nnd mother smile of traditional optimism: <*Oh.
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WaterUiry'* Largest Department Store

3-Snis

OvFnt
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Many stores are advertising necklaces of similar quality and same
style at $4.95 and more.
'
(Jewelry Dept—Main Floor)

•*«*

T
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Now here in complete array of colors and style?. A local product
andfa good one. Made by the H. K. and H. Silk Company.
Thread silk only is used in conjunction with taps and soles of fine
lisle thread in some numbers. Whnt more acceptable gift than a
box of one or more paiti of thero well made, good wearing stockii gs'^ The prices are moderate.
A l T h r e a d Sttk HO8e—Black only.

Rssl FaaMCMMd Thread Silk With Lisle tops and Soles—
ColcTinclude: black, field mouse, light wood, Oriental pearlj gun
metal, grey, tan, Russian calf, brown and others. Prices $ 1 . 5 0
and $ l * 8 5 v
.
=
TtsfCad SUC HO8e with Lisle Tops and Soles—Seamed 1
backVcolors Include: black, freckles, medium grey, tortoise, nude I
and grey. Price $ 1 . O Q .

arc ."made*, glad as the ."young
folks come trooping buck, bringing, new light, new life .and .enthusiasm to tin: old home. The
home comers find hiNphwlion in
the
pilgrimage,
remembering
anew what they owe to parental
mre. and are moved to be true
to the ideals learned in childhood.

well, after all, we are better off than
Main Street nenr Town Hall.
forired than the full signature.
any other nation!" This seems to * 11
^ „„...„_.„,__
Safeguard your checks as yon would 27n2t*
»ur mowgr.
money, for they frJhgMjgy^™W
repres it monoy.
foreigner to be a very poor, consols-.., your
18. Deposit slips provide
sp.ice for your
tion. Many other nations, In Europe, name, usually upon the upper lines.
Those written Incorrectly should be denre beggars nowadays. Is there much stroyed as otherwise your signature will
available for fraudulent use. You can KOHLEB POWER AND LIGHT
pride in being higher up titan your be
Drevent loss by. first writing- the detail of
P L A N T S
amounts deposited and then printing
starving neighbors?
your account name.
Dayton Water Supply Systems
The bankers' campaign for every"Mugwump."
body to "pay by check" has borne, WHIRLWIND Electric Washers
In a Bostou Transcript's "Notes and fruit. It has been estimated that toMILKING MACHINES
Queries" Is a definition of the word day more than' 95 per cent of the
Story and Olark Pianos' s
Thoughts on Ohristmsj Shopping "Mugwump" that perhaps never got In- b u g i n e 8 8 Of the U. S. Is transacted by
to print during the political period j j , e n s e ot checks or other credit inThe Cheney Talking Machine
wbi-n it was used.- The contributor truments. That means about six and
The Post Offices of the country says: "I suppose what your corre- 8 e-half billion checks will be written
0B
lojjether with many city nuM-vh- upomlent wants ti> know Is why "Mug- by hank depositors In this country
Torrington
ants, urc displaying notices of wump" was applied to the Indepwtd- faring 1924 and they will total about 41 So. Main St.
vnrious kinds with an idoij to im-ents In the Rlnine-Cleveland cuinpuign. isoo.OOO.OOO.OOO in amount, or one hun- Victrolas and Sewing Machine.!
Repaired.
Tel. W84
l"css i<poii the pul)'ic mind tlir* it WHS because the nnmo (originally dred times the money In circulation.
Banks War on Crooks
iifocssity of not only .shopping th« heart of an Indian tent-group next
The average bank depositor when
early for Christmas, hut mailing nmlor the mieheni, and pronounced
queried as to what his bank does to CLASJIFICDJ^ERTISEMENTS
with
oqiml
accent
on
both
syllables,
iwickagea early. How st-rious. tin*
protect bis deposits, will probably tell.,
puhl,ic will tuke thcs« notii-ps is a like 'l)nrn-door') had come In eastern
Connecticut, at least, to moan 'boss1 or you they are kept in a great vault and iFOlt RENT—In n desirable locamatte • for conjt'cture. That they
tion, a 4-room flat; modern j
eflVoilve controller of
effwilve
of any
y buslnesH. It that armed watchmen are employed,
hld h
k
i l
i hbc;- was as familiar In my boyhootl ns as well as an elaborate and efficient
thoiild
be t
taken
seriously
is
conveniences. For particulars,
yiiid question by those who have 'Ixws' Is now. 'Do y«u want a Job hiburglary and robbery alarm system.
soo Francis,Flyun; 'phone 387
had niiiny years' experience t"itli the mill? Go and sen Jim Walters— He may not know that the 23.000
the. annual Chris!mas rush.
!«!"» the mugwump of the concern.1 Snbanks comprising the American Bank- ' GUARANTEED H O S I E R Y —
ers Association have constantly and
Samples your size free to agents.
In the slort'.s especially lat« the Sun used It jeerlngly of the Indeprnuents
as
wi-cun.uu.i.u
.
»
~
»
,
convenlentry
available an army^ of "Write for proposition paying
pendents
us
'self-constituted
bosses'
of
shopping works an unnccossary
Rbll
d i t t i who
party,
who ; J^trained ™ ^ £ ° ™£rl $/5.00 weekly full time, $1.50 an
• hardship .upon the clerk ;nwl in. S» Republican
- ^ dictating
the Post Ofii-isH tlif last few d.-iys' should be nominated.
criminal. These h<wr. spare time, selling guaranagainst the bank c
teed hosiery to wearer; must!
rush not only takes niue.h of tinoperatives
are
within
easy reach of
They Were Honeymooners.
wear or -replaced free.
Quick,
joy out of Christ inns, but cimsi's Sbu Dad suld something that dls- any member bank. Criminals know
sales, repeat orders.
Internaii "delay in delivery which st-fins tressed him nnd, seeing the look on his that if they attack -a member bank
they are attacking one of the most
nn wa. •.•anted. .
face, she exclaimed: "Oh, my darling, powerful and effective protective or- tional Stocking Mills, 3000, Norristown, Pa.
13nov|janl5
Possibly tbe merchants -arc I'm afraid I have hurt you."
ganizations In existence.
ftcmrwhat to bhime for hot sret"No, dearest," be replied, gravely,
Another medium by which bankerstiiu; their Christ inns lncn-liiimlisc "the hurt I feel Is due to the fact that prevent many financial crimes or
PATRONIZE THE
on display jmd advertising it I know It hurtB you- to feel that you losses Is the warnings' continually
RAY
GABNSEY OARAGE
broadcast from the American Bankers
i-arl'uT.
IF so. that also o«ml<l have hurt me."
>
Oakville, Conn.
"Ah,
no!"
«he
said.
"Do
not
let
that
Association and forty-eight state
easily Iw remedied, which would
hurt you for an Instant. My hurt is bankers associations. These warning* Supplies, Service Oat, Aoceuorfes
result in an early shnppinir exbecause I know it hurts you to feel
Open 7 Days a Week
pedition by many who want fi:*<1 that I have hurt myself hurting yon." keep the trap constantly set and curry
out the Association's plan of crime
Day Phone 264
choice of 'articles Tor Christinas
Xo. no, my precious! My hurt 1B prevention as contrasted with, detecNight Phone 267
jfiviii'-'.
I because you are hurt over feeling that tion.
I am hurt because you feel that you
have hurt me and are therefore hurt
Danger Ahead
MICKIE SAYS—
yourself nnd—"
But let us leave them, dear reader.
American farmers should not in^ NES.VJWHGOMMFT,
They will get over It In time.—Boston crease their wheat acreage for 1924.
Evening Transcript.
m KIM HUBRH VJMEW! Vf 1%
If they Increase the acreage by three
million acres, as is indicated by the
KSCESSNXi, BUT VJHEM VUG
His Greatest Achievement.
, Intentions to Seed Wheat Survey of
BREMC OURMECKSVGrtY
At a dinner In honor of President the government, and normal condiA J O B OP PRWmMGi PER K
Underwood of the Erie, an excepillng- tions again prevail In other wheat pro- OVERHAULED AND REBUILT
PEU-EK AM' «rV\B4 VAE DOMt
ly modest and retiring man, speeches ducing countries, next year's wheat
eulogizing him came thick and fast. market will be glutted and once more
COAE N=TER VT FER'TWREE
When they had ended Mr. Underwood, wheat prices will /be ruinously low. Exide Radio and Anto Batteries
. VJEEWS.TUW »AM<e5 ME
after thanking everyone present for The present high price of wheat i s Battery Oharging and Battery
the complimentary expressions, re- due to poor crops in other countries
Storage
plied : !'But, gentlemen, that for which and In certain sections of the United
you have given me credit Is not all. States.—W. M., Jardlne. Advisory Telephone 14-2 .
Commission
You forgot to mention that luBt win- Council, Agricultural
GHGLIMETTI BROS.
ter, when I was In control of the har- American Bankers Association..^
nor, no I«-P formed and traffic was un''Mason Contractors
impeded, tlin first time in many years Where Bankers Come From
that such a, cd.td'ition has p'reviiiled."
General Job Work and Tracking
—Wall Street Journal.
The smaller localities are to a larp
Riverside Street
i-xtent the recruiting; ground tor th
Tel. 196-2
Movnble nfptiilllc tyr« were Invent- profession of banking. A rocent surOakville. Connecticut
:
ed hy Ontenherg of Germany nbont vey diRclones the • tact that, of ?S
14riO.'
'
senior hank : officers lh the larges
rifles of the United. States, 406. or 6
' -'" ->
The,barometer wnii invented nbont per cent!* were horn, in the .country'or TO-ALL •<
WHO
WEAR
the middle of the Seventeenth century. in MnRil townS.t"; "' = •-"---:;/ ^';', ~'••fw:-I '--.

Howland - Hughes
Fanners!

To Reduce Your Winter Repnir Hills and To Bednee'Our Stock
1
Before Inventory
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mi fifi||rgiion

inAkP8 for RII> PASS

i j ^
o me.-]
V ,tli n<y modnri i>i«lpnii>nt I
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like new.
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For 8 Weeks Only

DECEMBER 1 TO 15

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE
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House-Owners

Here'U Good News-
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T E L E P H O N E 1175.

WATERBURY, CONN.

Tator's Music &hlectric Shop

AUTOMOBILES

Price $ 2 . 5 0 .

We Will Give a Discount of 15Per Cert.
on all Casli-arid-Carry Lumber Sales at our Yard. This will not
apply to Lumber charged or Delivered.

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN,

CONN.

'
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Your Refrigerator Is Insulated
Why 3<pt Your Gas Range ?

What thi Insulated 6a& Range Means In Your Home:
Cook in cool comfort, i

•

.

Roosts or Cooks a complete meal without attention.
Bakes with absolute evenness or color without turning or watching.
Broils meat for fibh'without simike or odor, all at less thnn^uBual
fuel cost.
The range completes.ih« cooking on costless "Stored Heat," and,
keeps the meal hot nnd prefect for hours.
Automatic Pirclcss Cooking in "Live Air."

•

Continuous ventilation prevents "Steam Taint."
The distinctive featnre is that Hie insulated oven holds the heat.-

Ca!l and see the Mage* iMOUted R M g e on demonti^ion
at oiir Office on Decemlier 2nd to 6lu, inclusive.
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

For Christinas Club Depositors
L-

On December 1st, 1924, we are mailing checks to Christmas Club Depositors amounting to nearly Eleven Thousand Dollars.
This is the largest amount we have ever had and testifies to the popularity of our Club.
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HRISTMA/
AVING CLUB

NEW

FOR

1925

The 1924 Club closes Friday, November 28th.

The New Club will start at once and everyone is urged to join.

This Bank will v*j Interest to the patrons of the Club who payin advance or on or b -fore the date stipulated for payment.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY

CLUB

definite
ana

Member (American'Bankers (Association

WATERTOWN,
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MEN IN CONFEDERATE ARMY

Jnor

* Watertown Ohur ohes

| N AND AB0UT T H E CITY

:

CHS'IST~CHUBCH
,
Ju»t because u woman imluia
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rrclor
Impossible to AscirUiii Definitely
auvuM her of uulliug under false col- &oo Celebration of the Holy cbrnmtithe Exact Number.
ors.
•
nioa.
The estimate of 2,200,000 as the toYou never can tell. Mnny a irou. io.no Sunday School
tal of tlie Confederate nrmy for the roatliura his nest wl.Ui Itorrowcil n.00 Morniac worship and sermon.
|
four yunrs of the war dues not-worn. pluiut'H.
•
i
i>xei>astTC or* unreasonablAUB n>i»r<v
FIRST CONffL C H U R a i
son ting the military strengfn of the 5.- . Syiiiputhy Is always wasted on th.
. Rev.X'. E. WelUp«Mitor
000,000 white population of the Con- peuple who nmke the «ame mistake
1045
Morning service.
federate states, aided by the 2.000.000 twice.
iaoo Sunday School.
I population of the sympathizing bonier
!
' states, and with an Industrial army of
!
An encore isn't always based oi.
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
3.000,000 slaves. A. B. Casselman the theory tlmt one good turn des«rviM«
u rites In Current History Magazine. another.
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor
The Southern estimate, or "legend." as
io.oo , Sun'lay
Sunlay School.
It hus bwn aptly termed, of 000,001),
When a fellow's vreillt Is exlmusteil ti.oc \forniiiR servtcc and sermon.
has always seemed disproportionate. with the trades p(Hi|rte lie van Mill
This estimate Is of uncertain origin, trust, lo luck.
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
and Is not derived from any official
R«v. Fr. Judge.
source. Tt did not originate during thn
The iMMiple who, don't niuount tn
Masses will be at 8 and io o'clock on
war, but after the war had ended, much are ulwcys the ones who insist
when the Confederates had lost their upon letting you kumv It.
Sunday morning.
records and were without official data
(•This department is maintainon which to support their assertions.
"I sort of have a feeling that niy
No official summary purporting to time Is no longer my own," said tliu ed by the publisher. Pastors of
show the total number can be found In( fellow who had just pawned his watch. the local churches arc invited lo
OR. MABEL ELLIOTT
Tire times decorated by foreign gov- the official records. The captured rolls j
notify us in writing «f desired
ernmenU for heroic senrice during are Incomplete and fragmentary. A s , It's all right to take time by th«ohanges or corrections.)
four years of relief work In the Near | an illustration, It has been ascertained forelock, but don't take advantage of
East, this '•modern Florence Nightin- that approximately 1,000 names are your opportunities before they como
GOOD COMPANY
gale" has refused further honors missing from the captured rolls of .a to you.
If you have a little fairy iii
abroad and baa returned, to America single regiment, the Sixtieth' North
to aid. in the campaign 'for funds, Carolina. Rev. Dr. McKlm, an ex-ConTommy—"Pop, just what la mpnnt your home, or a big one for that
which centers in the observance of federate officer and a writer on this by fair but raise?" Tommy's Pop—"Ob. matter, that'H just the pl»U".«
Golden Rule Day for the refugee or- subject, quotes a letter received by w.ojnenw.and,weathei predictions, *i»«i where a subscription to The
phans of the Near Bast on December him from Col. Walter O. Taylor, GenYouth's Companion will fit in.
7. Her recent book. "Beginning Again eral Lee's adjutant general, saying:
Thrifty.^
When the young folks bring new
at Ararat," la being used as a text"I regret to have to say that I know
At the Klngaway theater, owing to acquaintances to the hoiuw you
book on the Near Bast in schools and
\pt no reliable- data In support of any the absence of one of the company, a are mighty cnref.nl to find out
colleges.
precise number, and ha\e always recent matinee performance had to be
about them before admitting
MERCHANT CREDIT EXPENSIVE realized that It must ever be. largely, a abandoned and the audience were In- them to intimacy. In the same
matter of conjecture on our-aide."
formed that their money Would be reIn the absence of complete official turned. To the amazement of the way you should make sure. whHh
Investigations Indicate that farmthe question still remains Hebe In the bar, one of her patrons at» er the mental friends that they
ers may be materially benefited by
peared and calmly asked for the r» make through reading are a kind
•
•
largely
n
demonstrating to them the
fund of nlnopence wbtcb he had ex-to inspire them or to destroy all
tosses
„
.
.
of
600,000
nor
Contedernte W e a
they incur through the use of merpended on a lemonade. "But," gasped the ideal you have been at so
chant credit Instead of bank credit
the astonished girl, "you cant expert much F">ns t o implant. Try tile
In conferences arranged by the Agriyour money back—you've had theYouth's Companion for a year.
cultural Commission, American Bank*
lemonade." "Ah," said the optimistic See how quickly it becomes an
era Association, It has frequently de-,
Have Heart and Pulai Beat one. "but I shouldn't nave spent the indcspensablc. member of v the
reloped that fanners In-many JnPlants
pulse and money If I hadn't come to this'matt household, on« of.
lant have
a e a heartt and p
unfailing
nee!"—London Opinion.
i l
stances^are thoughtlessly carrying a "blood circulation" very similar
to
eharra and constant inspiration.
heavy burdens of mercantile credit
that
the
h of the
h animall world..
l d TThis
h i la
l th
The 52 issues of 1925 will be
The cost to farmers of merchant sensational discovery of Sir Jagardls
IRISH PROVERBS
crowded with serial stories, short
credit often runs as high as 60 per Chandra Bose, the famous Indian
stories, editorials, pootry. fn«ts
cent annually. , The TJnlted SUtes botanist According to Sir Jagardls,
Health la better than Hock*.
and fun. Subscribe, now im«l reDepartment of Agriculture has made' great quantities'of water are absorbed
survey, of c«d«t aW Insurance con- J ^ « - « J - J J * £ ^ rf ^ God Is not as severe a s be ts saiil ceive : .
1. The. Youth's Companion— VJ
dltioni in North Carolina, In which
i•
tree and then breathed oat again to be.
. issues in Ifl25. \ ,
eight hundred farmers #ere Inter- through
g
Experiments
the leaves.
- viewed, and which showed that 433 were carried out by Sir Jagardls at To be red-headed Is to be better thnn 2." All the remaining issues of
1
-..._""
1924.
'ivere relying on'merchant credit. The his botanical institute in Calcutta. He witlinnt a head., "' *
3". The Companion Homui Calen- average cost was 26.C: per cent, fig- says there In no characteristic mani'Don't give cherries to pigs; don'i ; : -dor for. 1921). • (Sent only on
ured annually. The average rate paid festation <>f animal life which could
give n«lvlci» to a fool.
-..,,_ ;
by white'farmers was 218 per cent not bP Tumid In simple form In plant*
- J"V-rw|iW8t0,"'All.-for ttioH
while that for the colored was 12.2also. The plant has a heart heat and
Trrlai-i
The
mun
wlio
nus
per cent. This difference is attribut- a "pulse" astonishingly similar to that didn't lea\e hliiisplf la«t.
r^'-ttiio^monthly^anth'ii it? «m
ed to tho smaller average amount of of animals. Besides. It also reacts
-Vu'i^fHshK)n8rs4''BpthSp'«»fn*ations
credit used by the colored fannors, upon stimulation In almost the S U Mj Dun't we all you w e ami don't lic»>
h>
" " only" $3^001 '"'• *"**
the greater risk Involved In credit to way, and shows that It possesses a all you hear —Clilrago HernM mill Ifiv TUB YOUTH'S COMPANION
nervous
system
them ami to an Inclination to take
I ainlnvr.
CointuonwoalUi Ave. tt tit. Paul
wtvaaUs* of th* less fortunate
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Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station

|

On Wonilbury Komi :it Spenv'b Mill • •
.Service Car Day or Nijilit.
<!ns. Oils ami AwefMirlv.
Hi'l>airin<r ami Overhauling; Dodge a Specialty.
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Doable* its
beauty in a
fmwweek*.

The World's Creates!
Scalp R e m e d y !
By

rI

lA S I N G L E appliration
stops that miserable itching;,
a single bottle has been
known to relieve the worst
cases of dandruff and scalp
disorders, Always sold underMoney-BackGoarantee.

lucky Tiger!
Impoverished, Falling Hair Can
Be Avoided; the harsh, scraggiy
kind can be made soft
and luxuriant Delicately
perfumed and delightfully

What User* Say:
• TonrLackrTlfer has done suchcBkeU»* work In riddln« my sealp
of dandralT and aeilp disorder* that
I cannot refrain from writing, yon.
Tb b t
fc
toprove

• POST 'OFFICE: DRUG
P B RANDALL
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CROWNS REACH NEW
NEWS
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tor the different types ef hats.
adommeata la tailored mtlllnery ante
simple—but ones Intricately
happens that the sort of frocks which of feathers, ribbon, metal or
are appropriate for her everyday use
Paris cape the climax of winter rnD-d & S L ^ a s 2 * a i
are Just the type that Is moat fashllnery with very high crowns going Jgarof ^ L u k
ionable for daytime wear.
This simplicity would become mo- to extremes that may or may not be j
notonous If It were not tor two followed In America. Certain ef the E - > £ ~ ? ? T K 1 . - — w T
things—the great variety of 'fabrics great designers appear to have become h • » » w ut na»
and the Ingenuity of designers who a little reckless and they have presentvary the straight-line models by aned hats of ombre felts having high, '
. —
a t «mw» w» "——Infinity of small details In construc- conical crowns topped by a big aUk. BolvSS
solve*
at
•ad
reWaae
the awdidms _
? 1 t a h distress. Doctor,
T h t d l one

O FAB as the modes are caneerMd
Sherself
the business girt .ef today finds
In a satisfying position. It

The Atlas Speaker
makes audible the
impulses of the
Bilent radio receiving set The tones
of Atlas Radio Reproduction whether
of music or voice,
areclear.truetothe
origjnal,and adjustable for volume.

High Pay tor Oncneafm
The lowest nun earned by any on*
member of a famous cooperative
dance orchestra of Mew York last sea*
son was $1WX».
*otut

St. N. T.
worm.
tettlno. Mo* in Japan.
One may cherish the results of
guages. with their grammars and diccUty, Waahlncton. D. . . .
Stinginess, though he has no taste for
tionaries. They also trained the lnThere Is a marked background of tellectuuls, and Introduced likewise
the practice of It.
American Influence In the rise of Japan photography and the finer arts.
For literature tend
—one of the most rapid and striking The third. G. F. Verbeck. was a
your name to the
national developments recorded In his- marine engineer and master of seven
nianuiacturar*
or eight languages. For years, when
tory.
half a century Japan's popula- the Gospel was still unpalatable, he
Multiple Electric tionIn has
more than doubled, her wealth taught the Japanese everything they
Products Co., Inc. has Increased twenty-fold, and she has wished to know. Then he organised
S71Ostba Stoat
been transformed from an almost for- their university, tnugiit them the spirit
Nenravk, New J e m y
gotten hermit nation Into a world pow- of occidental law -and custom, exer, a leader In Industry and com-plained the freedom of the press and
Guarantee A T L A S Products
merce, with an ambition to be second how church trustees held property.
to none In capturing the markets of He also proposed the great embassy
of 1872-4 around the world" to study
the world.
Naturm Assisted
For Japan's development, there nre the details of Western civilization, half
T i m e seenm to have touched your reasons both internal and external. the persoisiel being chosen from his
wife lightly, old man."
First and greatest of all was the new pupils.
"Don't fool yourself. It's the beaut; mind created long ago by the Oyomel
Quick to Follow Their Guides.
specialists who have been doing the philosophy, which threw the reactionBack of all was the nation's youth,
1
touching.' —American Lesion Weekly. ary Confucian cult into comparative with its vigor, Its Innate capacity to
select, adopt, adapt, and become
shadow.
In this mental discipline It should adepts. Both geologically and In huP«mmmt foods I be noted that every one. wltheut ex- man history, Japan Is the youngest
urtagooi I ception, of "the fifty-five creators" of country In Asia.
From 1850 to 1808 not a few for{«uutm«nc I the New Japan was trained, and some
_ « o t on «£•**»
proved to be past masters. Without eign helpers on the soil gave their
this element, the Japan we now know time and talents to old Japan; but
would not, could not, have been. In- after 1870 and until 1000 and later.
troduced from China, in the Seven- Argonauts from' the West came In
flU Pure Food
teenth century, the philosophy of fleets to cover Japan with a golden
Wang Yang-mln* (Oyomel In Jap-fleece. No fewer, than 5.000 yatol
OVER 69 YEAR8 OP 8U0CE88
anese) was developed and taught by (salaried foreigners), experts In every
Frock of Dark Blue Twill.
books and expounders In fifty differ- line and field of human endeavor, were
called out and employed. These men
ent centers.
tfon and trimmings. Fabrics Include pompon. If such great, names were
Two hundred and fifty years of started the first railways, telegraphs, silks us well as cotton goods, fibre not behind them they might be called
Millions nowrecognixe
lighthouses, navy yards, foundries,
peace
sufficed
for
the
accumulation
of
the automobile as a nesilks also, all in many different pat- grotesque and they will be much modithe nation's potencies in preparation mercantile projects, mechanical Inven- terns. The family of flannels boasts fled before other than ParUiennes
cessity, b is no longer a
tions,
appliances,
and
agencies.
for emergence, when the opportunity
will adopt.them. No representation la
luxury for the few. Sixty
Yet the Japanese already had the muny beautiful cross-bar, plaid and given these eccentric hats In the group
should come.
striped
patterns,
fibre
silks
Include
the
per cent of its usefafar
During all this period there was un- capacity and ambition. The aliens knitted weaves, a"nd silks many crepe of beautiful models pictured. It In
business.
broken contact with Europe through were only the guides, helpers, nnd materials and crepe satin. . Twills, dudes two smart tailored hats at the
BecauKof this die modthe Dutch at Nagasaki. Even the servants. An Amerlcnn missionary. kasha cloth and other woolens play top—one of felt with a band of plaited
ern paved highway has
Portuguese and Spanish contacts of Jonatlinn Goble. Invented the Jlnrikl- their usual Important roles In theribbon about the crown and a pretty
seventy years, with merchants, mili- Rha, that has rolled round the world. tailored mode.
become an economic nefeather fancy at the front The felt
The
tary men. and engineers, had left their Nevertheless the yatol did but tench Striped, plaid and cross-bar pat- hat Is an all-the-year-round Item In
cessity.
HousehpU
Necessity
the
rudiments
and
point
the
way.
It
mark on the. Japanese language, archimillinery which is good style at any
.
Yet although d»na1aacecl
was the Japanese who made the New terns are made up In the simplest season and the shape pictured Is above
tecture,
music,
military
science,
and
Canaan ROMIS and Sacs* has
manner on the lines of the frock picdietetics. Then, from the Dutch, with Japan.
tured. The gilet and front, panels of reproach. A tall-crowned hat with
When feudalism had been abolished, •Ilk, In contrasting color, enliven the graceful brim displays ope of the new
their mechanics, physicians, language,
hooks, apparatus, and hospitals, such In 1871, nnd the once-despised meri materials, or a little vivid em- metallic ornaments as Its outstanding
p w majority of our highway*
wonderful results were wrought In art, chant was given honor and opporaw as out of data as the stofbscience, Invention and trade. In Ideas tunity, he unfolded the pinions of a
track, narrow gauM railway of
and commodities." that Swift, through towering ambition nnd looked abroad
fiby yean ago.
ll* knowledge of Holland, was able to to capture the markets of Asia. It
Such a condition not only KT<pen his extra vartanza. "Gulliver's was "like giving wings to a tiger."
ooriy handicaps lbs pragisw of
As early as 1800 young men had
Travels." Dutch culture had been like
• the automobile as a comiortible,
prafiuhls means of transportabeen sent to Holland for naval educaseed sown everywhere.
tion, but ajio holds back comA thousand spots of light foretold tion; hut it was under British officers
mercial, industrial and agnculthe coming dawn of a long bright day. that the Imperial navy waa recontutal advincamentin practically
Hundreds of native physicians rend the structed, while French first, and then
every section oi the country. It is
noble Dutch language and in a meas- Germans, recreated the military sys•it* taxpayers millions oi doture practiced European medicine. At tem. (Admiral Togo was for 12
tan i
Nagasaki, Dr. Pom|>e van Merdervnort years under British naval Instruction).
Highway building should be
had established a hospital and trained To Americans was given the tnsk of
contimifd and snlargBd upon.
physicians, while Dutch mechanics, national education, methods of finance
Your highway authorities are
with the aid of Japanese workmen, being borrowed from Belgium.
ready to cany on dieir share of
had built a steam yacht.
this great public work. But they
Only the learned Japanese. In 1870.
Piles are caused by slngglsh clrcnla.
must have your support. Tell
could by ear or eye read anything
"Black 8hlps" From Amerloa
Oon In the lower bowel. Stagnant
them you a n ready to invest in
In a word. "Japan was as a rich higher than, shop accounts or fiction.
pools of blood form, diluting the veins
mote and wider Concreta Highof the bowel lining, forming piles. Exclover field already pollenlzed from All erudition was in the hieroglyphics
way! now.
ternal treatments cannot reach this
the Occident. Like a steady line of of China. It was said by aliens first
Internal trouble. Real relief can onlybees, the Dutch ships had been bring- tackling the Japanese script and style
PORTLAND CEMENT
come through on internal remedy.
of speech that there were seven dising
the
vitalizing
Influences
for
more
COLAC PILE PILLS are not a
ASSOCIATION
tinct languages In one. At. times Jnpthan
two
centuries.
Yet
to
the
Japcathartic. Coated with a substance Im111 West Washington Street
anese
gentlemen
In
conversation
anpse, the modem revelations, on a
CHICAGO
tbrough the stomuch and arrive In the
large scale, were the "bluck ships" of seemed to have graduated from an oldOff JVstgAtvisil
lower bowel with unimpaired strength
the American whalers that gathered time school for the deaf, for they used
to do their Important work; speed up the
In their waters. What the Islanders their fingers and the palms of their
Office In 29 Oder
circulation; drive piles away. Do away
learned both from honestly ship- hands most Industriously to show Just
with salves, ointments, suppositories
wrecked sailors and from the vol-what Ideographs they were using or
and operations. Belief often comes
untary waifs (chiefly mutineers) quick- the meaning they wished to convey.
In 24 to 48 hours. Get Colac today.
Chapel Labor of Low
Their
New
Education.
Only 00 cents at druggists, or 65 cents
ened the national temperament.
postpaid in plain wrapper from Oo!ac
A war meinorinl chapel in the
A reform in this direction meiint the
President Flllmore's fleet, which was
Chemical Go.. Inc* Plena Falls, N. Y.
church of St. Chrysostom. London. Is ordered to sail for the East in 1852. uplift of humanity and the manifold
being built by n laborer In spare on the same day that Japan's greatest Increase .of the nation's resources
hours without payment.
emporer, Mutsuhito. was born, con- through productive Individual ability.
sisted largely of store ships, which These facts seem to explain the naThe man who HOWS seeds of kind were loaded with American Inventions tional renaissance better than official
^ S ' P J H f 0SMfH8fff SNSGS
IIIIH ti perpetual harvest.
statistics, Imposing as these nisurwi of
•MBarBBt'* Msitakss. |oir*Ua abar,
and products.
T f J l L E T ssa,siis* art aUs, pm
After ('nminodore Perry had com-millions nre. or even the present-day
iil|Iiiiilis i l l
pleted his treuty-maklng, there was reports ' of trained alien journalists.
The
new
education
uplifted
:i
whole
held In 1854 on the strand at Yokohama, Japan's first Industrial exposi- natfon. Almost every village sind hamtion. In 187'J! the more nwiamental let pulses with new life. The victories, broidery in bandings, or pipings and
presents were In a storehouse at both over China and Russia and In the facings hi strong color' contrasts to
Shlssuoka, the place of the last sho- world's markets, were won first In the dark materials used In the dresses.
gun's banishment. The things of use, Japan's public schools. In 1920 these The Illustration Is a typical frock of
in ngriculture and the arts, had al-numbered 2f»,G44. with 178,450 teach- dark blue twill with crepe de chine
ready been widely distributed and ers and 8.362,992 pupils—an almost un- vestee anC collar In tan or shrimp or
copied, especially in that new part of paralleled record, even In the Occident white. Belts are nearly always made
In all this there Is a living parable. of the dress material. In day dresses
the empire willed the Hokkaido
PAXTINE IS FOR JfOMEN
(Yezo), which throughout bears a Tn Old Japan man was too much like made of crepe-satln the two surfaces
very American aspect; and the renson a beast, while the beast was too much of the material are-used In, Interesting
of this is clear. A commission of like a man. Herein are the parent comMnatlons. Tunics and plaltlngs,
scientific and practical men. sent out farts. For ages, and even until to- scarf collars or high necks and above
S r S u T s . PttMutfT M«dldn» CD.
Group of Paris Hats.
mandad Paxtlna tor yaais In h i
from Washington, was "actlvp. In the day,-Japan has'suffered frrira'too much all buttons,.help out In giving the Inttrinr A para wMtt powdar t*
island between 1870 and' 1880.
hand labor!" She needs more II aril* dividual touches that are sought for style note. . The hat may be m velvet,
more
satin,
vlsca
or
faille
and
la
adaptable
" Even'
Impressive to the.student main" at the plow and in the nehU/:th¥ on tailored frocks^ _
- " __:.,•
of Japan's evolution were"the, personnel, "streets and, the mills, while she. needs //.The; fascinating story.^ of winter to" any' daytime wear.' The lovely wide*
brimmed, model at^he leftls of gold
of
e to uplift, her ."men and women. .-/,,; -i'~l milllnery.'hns reached Its-climax In
lace .with'rich brown';fur;.as• •/ttlmBnd equipment of at least'five, J*
;flrift-Amerlcani-.mlsslo.nnries.'; .-Three,. >~,What has^'really-*'"made ;-the .New, brilllantiheadwear.^deslgned for wear minu aid > suitable^ for}, afternoon; or
Japnn 'is Jhiaj emergence In :soclal^ilfe durlnis the strenuousr-.hoiirs j-of - the dinner iwear'kfltj. Is: rivaledi for -these
:
mn
l
riMC
1 1 1
.TberfaVs 'Mni^'' W!5"v ^*^
f;'
ihad;:i»eRn\'fon^bfforeain:':r.hlna^>or, of tlifS-nVw^"" " " ''*** nn*«'innllt'vInnVi'nf
^ ^ U t ^ t > ; a r t ; i | ; h x
!
Urioiis<rfotirlcs "rind trimming. Vel- fuchsia velvet with huge nstricii*fnncj
were "men o f wlMi«-p- 'and "twJinlfnl l i i d i v l d U B l l t v T ;
ability Dr 3 C Hepburn opened a <iiinmuniil. T h e n«w national life Is tet lintteM" pln«h metallic cloths and In orchid and fuchsia tones for trim,
ii'jffi
hospital anil dl-qiensan and trained ha«pd In I he innln on the o w r t l o n laces, frits and mitlnq supplemented by mlng
nmke the founJULIA BOTTOMLEY.
the ftrtt wrejMins and ph\«lrlan«. and of the Inherent power* »f the lndl- mallnes nodt lcliln^n*.
ie
«e. UK. Waalan NawspaDsr lalaa.1
adornments uppioved
he and S It. Brown built the bridges vldua!. vet in unity of purpose with dations <>•'
•panrlng the gulf between I he two Ian-' the commonwealth.

For
Colds
and
Couqhs

Road
Building Fat
Behind the
Automobile

Vaseline

SCIENCE PERFECTS
PDIFOR PHIS

Sulphur Soap
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HOW GREAT MEW
MAKEUP
AS KEVSALED ST THZIft

By THOMAS A. CLARK

IJOVE LETTERS .

i^kusBsK •••#

taflaaaa

MiasVaaaSTJiiaXttf) ^ s t Itta^aVlaaXL

1M4, Wastan M*m««s«r Ualas.)

By JOSEPH KAYB

PURPOSE

aaasaaa—
( • tar Wtaalm HyMUcata. turn.)

ND Daniel pnrpoeed In lite
£ \ heart that be would not deftl*
himself by eating the king's moat." thm
•tory goes, and Daniel was a strong,
M/^OlfMAND your mistress ;*«lve m» healthy young fellow who no doubt
would have enjoyed a good steak as
^ Ibis happlnc**—"
J
In such Impaaslnned words the well as anyone It was not that be
VraitesKe tie Nlcolhvn addreaved tli» liked spinach and dandelion greens so
soldier of fortune. John I'uul Jon** much, that kept him religiously to
The comteaae waa beautiful, fhe wife pulse, but because he was determined
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
of a highly .placed emlrawry to France to do what be had been 'taught was
from Holland, rich and surrounded bj right, what he knew was but duty.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
members of the moot rttHtwIve society, When Daniel made up his mind that
s
thing
was
right
or
bis
duty
to
do
he
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for
but It was John Paul Jones, the commander of a ragged makeshift fur a went ahead In the execution of bis
purpose'even If the path he was folnavy, who ruled her heart.
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Colds [Headache
lowing lead him Into the lion's den.
John Paul Jones wan one of the first
Neuritis
Rheumatism
Toothache
Pain
American sea lighters, l i e was a re- The trouble with, a good many peomarkable man In thut. aside from his ple bas been and UTnow that they
Accept-only-^Bayer" packaf-adventurous Imulnctx. which placed have no special «and definite purpose.
him on the sea at the age of twelve, Obligation rests on them lightly: duty,
which contains proven directions.
he was educated, polished, noowssed a has a strange and unfamiliar sound In
Handy' "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
charming manner, a' good. conversa- their ears; purpose Is a thing with
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
tionalist and made fair verse when which they have never had much ulIBUCJUCMM
Astute Is th* txsds
properly Inspired by beauty. After timate connection. Present comfort
'£8822®•-CO.
and
pleasure
concerns
them
most.
Jones had served brilliantly In the new
Continental navy he put himself In the Sometimes men seem to buve a purservice of Catherine of Russia. The pose, but It apparently does not get as
Intrigues of Catherine's court disgust- far as their hearts.
"OUR BEST SELLER"
ed him and he went to Paris, his fa- Wetherill was not tliat sort. When
-W.hav.soldMoosichColfc.il* I* fa*
vorite city, and died there of ilropny. In knickerbockers he was running
and k bM ban our bott MUKfromth» bifiif
Two women loved Jones and he Is jabout the dirty mining town In which
HAYES 0 MURPHT.
recorded as loving only one. Almee de his father worked he was determined
Tellson. But love letters found among to have an education.
He got' himself through high school
his effects show to what extent the
attachment between him and the •a very poor high school It was, too—
Comtesse de Nlcolsen, whom he called by selling newspapers at first and
'Delia," after a sentimental poem of doing odd jobs about the mine. After
be was fifteen be did a man's work in
the time.
Sick Headache, Nervousness, Depression, Insomnia*
"Pardon me, oh. my beloved," wrote the mine, though he was not s husky
Btd Complexion, are often traceable£> theuMinecsiisss.
the comtesse, while tears stained the boy. He got Into college by examinaFor prompt relief, take Beecbam's Pills. They are s t a sheet, "if I *ra Indiscreet, but I am tion—hot-the easiest method as things
ply theeoneentrstedcorrectiveelementsof natanlnMdl*
are
don>
these
days.
He
had
no
tortured with fears on your account,
dnsl bofbs. They begin to set, futtatmtgth. as soon as
A newly Invented hammer haa • fears which 1 felt at L'Orlent. but friends, he had no money, he had no
they are.wallowed. Beechsm's Pflls tasteless, •ffeoNew Way to Plant Jree*
tpeclaj
talents
excepting
a
willingness
mbbiT cushion Inserted between which, observing your reticence on all
tive • have been used for years to make digestion vigorA method of tree planting which In handle and head, to act as a shock such matters, I never dared to ex- to. work at anything, honesty, and a
ous and keeptnebodymternaUydesa-tbe real found*claimed to save six years' growth has absorber.
press. I am told'that neither yourself determined purpose to fight his way
tlon of good health.
been developed hy the German depurtthrough.
•
.
nor your people are paid. In the name
At AD Druggists '40Pm»-25c
90POU-S0e
ment of forestry. The roots of the
of the love which Is consuming me
He. was often discouraged, for he
baby trees nre; spread in the way nacommand me.If I can be of uny service was only sixteen, and. he knew very
ture Intended, Instead of • up nnd
to you. I. have diamonds and posses- little of the world. He confesses now
down ns Is usually done.:. .'German
sions of all sorts and could easily that sometimes at night when the
foresters ulso »ny thut "pncklng the
realize the amount. Command your lights were: out and he was hungry and
earth uhout young trees Is wrong, ns
Wanted-Seven Hundred Afent»
mlstrens; give me this happiness—to tired, his pillow'was wet with tears.
He Didn't Underttand
It robs the mots of breathing space.
men and women, by In rice manufacturer t *
who would fly to your asslKtnnce. But his purpose triumphed; he fought
"I wimt something Homeric," de- mil direct to the con«uiner, uart or wbol*
Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine me
time, putentt->l NUPU1.OUT Hhlrn and ahlrtTwenty times while In your anus I It out, he made friends, he won the clared the music publisher.
on Hlx-raT vniumtiMlon baala. Sola*
pined to propose it but fenred to dls- respect of everyone who knew him, -. "Thnt's simple, I-'can wially turn walata,
DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
RKentH niuklnn $15.00 •tally. • Ham pie Una*
Thousands upon thousands of women plense you. . . . .
"
' . and he got a better Job, and he mode you out siiine'hlni: ut>mit ' home nnd free. Apply P. O. B. No. 90. Haxletoo, Pa.
kidney or bladder trouble and never
AUKNTH WANTKI) — KKTITABI.R
•'• " '
" •'••
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Croes* have
"Dear nnd too adorable friend, what every honor society to .which he was n i o t l i p r . "
suspect it.
_
and wmnr'n who ruii give references; aalaaj
Has Been Proved 8afe by Millions.
would
I not give If you were free to eligible.
prnpnsltiun; on leather trawling bans aatf
Women'* complaint* often prove to be
suit rtLHUH, which »re ulwayn In demand;
remain
In
France!
Oil.
God!
I
am
'.•'That
was
a
gopd
many
yenrs
ago
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
liberal comtntHHlmiK |JHI(1 un earh sale; overs7
man and wmnan jn;'ynu'r territory la a peadying to repuln you, never; URuIn to and \Vctherlll Is head of a big, prosWarning! Unless you see the name result of kidney or bladder disease.
spoctlva custiiiiicr; ujttil ' a t once for osjs*
' .
"Buyer" on package or on tablets you
If the kidneys are not tea healthy con' separate from you. But no! I feel peroua corporation today.
special rule Co liter, showing; phutofrapnl*
euta or th«He brautlful baga and suit oaaea;
nre not getting the genuine Biiyer dition they may cause- the other organs by the anguish of my soul which
"What a.fortunate fellow Wetherill
we Immediately HlVe you tho highest
seems to whisper to me, that 1 shall Is," one of his friends snld to me not
Aspirin proved safe by million's and to become diseased.
preference as In nur Inlettrlty. financial r
Ins and quality of our Roods.
You
may
suffer
pain
in
the
back,
headnever
see
you
ngnln.
Heavens!
Jones
long ago. "Soft Job, big salary, wide
prenrrlbed by physicians for 23 years.
A. B. C. DI8TBIBVTOBR
and loss of ambition.
will forget me I He. may. cease to love influence. Some fellows seem to be END QUICKLY! WHEN YOU APPLY P. O. Box ISM
Philadelphia, 1
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. ache
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable me I Nor-hls noble heart Is Incapable born lucky."
CAMPHOROLE
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv. and may be despondent; }t makes any
QUALITV COLLIE Pl'PS
YOU FEEL IT TAKE HOLD
of such cruelty and I trust him us I ••You're right," I answered. "AnyPolice Pupplea. Beat pedigrees. Prtee*
one so. ., . .
and quickly loosen up a stubborn Also
rranonable. (H.BNaAB COLLIE KKNNBLB,
;
one Is lucky who, like Wetherill, when cough or cold in throat and chest. .
No matter how good a bi.tin a man
BOONTO.V. NEW JBB8BT.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr. would In heaven Itself.
Then you'll know why thousands use
"Pardon, dear. love, the confusion of he Is young develops a definite pur- CAMPHOIIOLB,
nun, there are problem*: that tax It Kilmer'* Swamp-Root, by restoring health
when once you spread
DO YOU WANT MONKVT
It
on your sore, tight chest or throat. My plan brings m« ten (o ft»*oty dodarai
pose
and
has
the
courage
and
the
deto
the
kidneys,
proved
to
be
just
the
my
words.
My
distress
absorbs
all
my
to tht* utmost.
dally.
Bralna
plun few dollara only capital.
At
once
difficult
breathing
Is
relieved
remedy needed to overcome such condi- thoughts. . . . " '
termination to carry it through."
and'the choked up air passages of the Letter munt be received bfforn December lat,
tions.
HENRY HAMILTON TLUMAK
throat and lungs are penetrated by
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rasha
The
time
for
parting
came
and
the powerful healing vapors Which Madlinn 8i|U>re 81a.. Box IK. Now Tork City.
Many send'for a sample bottle to see
HAPPINESS .
.That Itch and burn, by hot batba what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver Jones wrote t h e message thut anreach the very seat of the trouble California: I furnish you Information rtcaraV
with
each breath, loosening up phlegm,
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle and bladder1 medicine'will do for .them. nounced the day of his leaving. And
stopping nasty throat tickle and heal> Ins;'poaltlniM, buvlnesa enmlltlona. Partlealaro
anointings of Cuticura Ointment By. enclosing ten. cents to Dr. Kilmer ft hlti note was as tear-stained as her
NTIL he was forty a neighbor of Ink the "ore. Irritated lining of the for Mamp. Bo» 741 Arcade. Los Ansrelw. Cat.
chest and bronchial tubes,
Novelty 80-ln. Necklace, «,*•
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you m«y Mceive letters had been, ns her reply shown:
mine lived a happy, active, useful throat,
gently and easily. Splendid (or colds. BKADrV—Latest
Fra«r«nt flower perfumea. W*)s»
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti- sample size bottle by parcel post. You
"Your • letter of Tuesday -. . . tears life. He had a good Job, at which he Bronchitis, TonallltlH. Asthma, Catarrh pendants.
derful Gift. 12. postpaid. Mention flower.
and
Broncho-Pneumonia.
COLEMAN, 1104 Broadway; Brooklyn, N. T .
cura Talcum la dusted on at the fin-can purchase medium and Jarge siie bottles my heart and augments my despair. earned a salary sufficient to support
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement
With the grief of a desolute child I his family comfortably. He was inF A K M E B H — V O U R EXPKB1ENCK CAM
brlnn you additional capital, help a a 4
kissed the dear marks of your tears terested In community affairs, he was
profits. Free Information tells you how.
By f»r, llfe'K greiittwt. success is on One who f«>els diffident might try while those that .fell from my eyes a useful citizen, he was enthusiastic
HERNANDEZ. 438 Broadway, N 1 W T O B C
drewttng
in
the
height
of
the
fashion
tieliig able to add to the world's store
were the cruelest, the bitterest of my over paying for the pretty house he
W
and'see if that helps.
- •'_
OIQUM.J.
- N - U - N E W YORK, NO. 47-192*.
Or.
had built, avid his future seemed bright
of Ideas.
- ..
life."
and
satisfying.
.
The.most fervid fires, however, hum
Bmsrtlnv. scaldta*. stleky W »»"•»•*
Hoxsiv's Croap Remedy checks conceit Inn of
Then, unfortunately, his aunt died
the lonM. Uned with Kreat success for forty by morning: It Roman Hye Balsam ta u * a themselves but In time; neither died
K»IUCo.,Newbur»h. N. T M f r « ^ / T when retiring. 171 Pearl St. N. T. Adv. from grief at the sepnratlon, and and left him $r>0.000. He gave up his
when the lovers met ngnln It was on Job Immediately, quit work and set out
Hatred Is often the result of know- the basis of disinterested friendship. to enjoy himself. The income from bis
A «irl l»ri't necessarily an angel being but one side' of a petson.
cause she Is flighty.
legacy was scarcely as much as his
salary had previously been, and as his
DANIEL
O'CONNELL
AND
Nature haa perfected herself by an
The thermometer sometimes gets
leisure Increased his desires multiplied
/
MARY
O'CONNELL
eternity of practice.—Thorepu.
very low, but It Is never vulgar.
quite disproportionately. He became
discontented, nomadic, a lazy, useless
HE following beautiful expression citizen, who is happy nowhere. He
' of love was written by the great spends his winters in Florida and his
EADACHES, biliousness, sleepteM
Irish patriot, orator' and lawyer. summers camping out In the woods or
nights, heaviness, axe Nature's
Daniel O'Connell. To his sweetheartT drifting up and down the river In a
No: -to his wife, after twenty-three motoruoat. He Is bringing up his two
warning that intestinal poisons are
years,of married Jlfe. And It la but boys to be unhappy loafers like himHooding your system. If this is allowed
one of many such epistles, written up self. But he Is a pathetic figure. He
to'continue, you may become a victim of
to the end of the O'Counella' thirty- has not learned the lesson that there
serious organic disease.
three years of happiness together.
In no real happiness without work. The
• ^ J h / o w n and only love, It was mn»t unhappy, discontented people I
Laxatives and cathartics do not over*
Kaife."/(hls daughter) that wrote the have ever known are those who have
come
constipation, says a noted authority,
letter I got this morning, and I do money enough to live on without folbut by their continued use tend only'to
most tenderly, tenderly love Kate. lowing any regular dally occupation,
aggravate the condition and often lead to
Yet. sweetest Mary. I could have and who put In their time looking for
wished t» see one line also.In the pleasure. The woman who has no ocpermanent injury.
handwriting which gives me recollec- cupation but bridge whist is a miserWhy Physicians Favour Lubrication
tions of the happiest hours of my life able creature, and the man who Is
and still blesses one with Inex- trying to pay his obligations to the
Medical science has found at last in
pressible sweetness and comfort when world by playing golf or billiards Is
lubrication a means of overcoming conwe. sweetheart, darlings are separate. an irahappy, discontented grouch. The
"All the romance or my hfe envelopes most wretched men In the- world are
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nu|ol,
you and I am as romntlc In my love those who glv* np -work before they
penetrates and softens the hard food waste
ttifs day as I was twenty-three years are compelled to do so.
and
thus hastens its passage through and
ago when you .dropped your nut unout of the body. Thus, Nujol brings interSometimes when the days are hot
willing hand Into mine.
nal cleanliness. . ,.?DarlIng. will you smile at the love nnd long and the tasks are hard and
letter^ of your old husbaud? Oh. no. life seomg too full, of duties for us to
Nujol is uced in leading hospitals and
ray.Mary. my own Mary will remem: fulfill them all. we might be helped if
bprescribed by physicians throughout the
we
stopped
long
enough
to
realize
her that she has had the fond ami
world. Nujoi is not a medicine or laxative
talthful affections of my youth nnd that real happiness Is always synonyand cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is
tha.t If years have' rolled over they mous with work. It Is the hard Job,
harmless.
.
•
have given us no cause to respect or the difficult and often the disagreeable
1
Iqve.vtach other less than we.did In task that brtags us Joy In the accomTake Nujol regularly and adopt this
plishment.
'
early life.",.'
habit of internal ciranlmrsa. For sale by
The greatest blessing that God ever
aOjlruggistB.
' >
• O'Connell's 'own Mnry" waa. bis bestowed upon fallen man was the
.cousin, Mary O'ConnfcH.i whom' he privilege of earning his bread by the
married, when he was twenty-seven.
sweat of his brow. It was the best
possible substitute tor paradise. ,
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; Address Before Golden Rule Dinner of i e a r East Relief Is
Nation's Platform.
AMERICA WILL DO HER SHARE

aas

•ion for-aaay surveys. 1 aeed not
recall the long period of unprecedented horrors that was the war.
-But even aow we are able to per*
ceive the evidence that not aU of the
nltlmatn eoaaequencea are going 10

BOY SCOUTS
TWO

PLAY1

Troup No. 2 of Boy .Seonts
two one-act plays in the

been conferred
rsreat boon has ban
eonfemd oa audience witnessed
witnesed both prodoep
humanlty in the weeding oat ot In*, tions. The first play, " A New
•ponsible autocratic governme
government. Peo- B < M i n Sweeps Clean," was prel wlU
lU be slow to adjust themselves ^ t A w t n e following
east: Irvples
nteA
t n e following east
tnlly to the new conditions. But we
U l Clift
Rtaw

.

DooUttle, Clifton

Ranstaw,

BSBEB
BSBE

tte present site and. if
y
fHOWw Warner and family at Ham to take the atroetare apart it will
street and Hillside
avenue has
ili
b b» febuflt on the new site on BIT" to "Mward tinker,•-*•
-Mrs. Ralph Hnnuston entep- been sold
erside street
t her the Aotoyre Company. Tfce
tained Tuesday
oeeasion being a kitehen shower tend
ered to Miaa Minnie Norton, who
is to become the bride of Wflr
liam Bourne in the near futuure.
Mart
fl»
The looms-were beautifully decorated by Miss Daisy Foster of
la the list of laeorporatsd towaa Ja 4—
Watartown Is Mo,
nils retfoa. oa Watartows
Oakvilk, and the aining room
. „ tt«_ U
_ _S UUhaekl
—
SSd
miTmrr
was a veritable fairyland, pink' N . y., N. H. * H. K, B , atx laUi
0IVX1

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

-Ititisiamoving
in because
the righttodirection.f the Press,"
also veryofably
the castwas
consisting
the
and
doing so
a great- ogiven,
er extent than ""ever before it reat
has boys
i
h were
t alsoi tin.
i n gtheof first
the
who
High School and IA e n d e d aad district schools.
, each canying a tiny
given Itself over to the ethical guidiy, with the addition of Charles narasol. A wedding cake deeor- ' PnbUe Library and branch. Bevel churches.
ance of that broad principle that has
Arthur Evans andEv- nted with a bridal arch, under
f i n Departaeat, SMdemly egelpped.
been written into our Golden Rule.
Clvle Union Society. Business Men's Ai
which stood a bride and groom,
taring* Bank aad Tnut Oocapaay.
Geed s t o n e - o v e r IS plaees ot bur
The address of Prwldent Coolidge it is constantly approaching nearer — Sctrats intend using to pur- occupied the center of the table.
A loeai newspaper—Tta* Mews. .
"• ••"••* and music were enjoyed
at the Ooldra Roto dinner ot .the Near and nearer to universal acceptance
k
for their and supper was served at a late
Community House, aad Playground.
a loudd speaker
se
Kaat Relief In Washington a few days as an ideal and a guide. It Is the c^n a ^
TolODaUMM SXdaeUaW*
*
8et
Hgq U one of the most Important
First class hoetstry—The MeFlngal Ian."
best
basis
on
which
the
individual
ilralarallonw on foreign policy and InThe sh-nver was a complete sur-,
Two troops Bojr Seouta.
rersattonal relations which ha has may build tor good cUlsenshlp. the
Mr. Roberts Intertains
Town Hall and historic Village Green.
.
->-i«c tn.M'ss.Norton, who receiv-.
state
for
permanence
and
safe
progmad* slar* he assumed the presiFraternal, Social and Benevolent Organisations.
Harlev P. Roberts of Taft 8ch <•) ed ninny useful artides'for beV
ress,
the
world
for
universal
peace
dency. In It he embodies, after proOes. EltMJtricity and Water Supply.
'
.
. . . . . . .
entertained wveral members «>f In* ""w home.
well being.
round thought and consideration, his and widely diffused
<i;uusules: Manufacture of Silk Thread, Bilk , Hosiery. Umbrella
Girls' Club, the advisary board nd
Seek to 1 Help. All
innceptlon of the position which4th
Trimmings, Mouse Traps. Rubber Insulation, General Hardware and Was.
Johnson - Fitch
"America is profoundly concerned friends at a musicals in sole rooms
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley.
United States should assume In worii
Announcement
ia
made
of
the
In
behalf
of
whatever
promises
*o
past
Wednesday
evening.
Among
Surnmaded by beauUfsl country with excellent roads.
nfrulrs. tie becomes the sponsor of
make
the
world
a
better
neighborn-rp of Alice daughter of Mr
those who n Mended were Mrs
ih«i Golden Rule Idea, among nations,
and hi» picture of the part Amerlc hood, and Its peoples better neigh- i Fletcher Juila- n. Mr* Morton, Mm j»nd Mrs. Roderick C. Fitch of
•wood street, and Clarence E.
Hohnrl, M>HH Cowap. Miss Corner,
!
-n-"ii. <>f Watertury, which
Dorothy Johnson, Dnrothy Wheeler
Inn Atwood, Dorothy Gjaw*. Kite".
"k n'ace Sunday the 23rd, at
D'loliltU*. L« uise DeiniMi'sl, Kli«r the parsonage of the Methodist
Lor
I liisurpsited
I astins;
Taite
R.iot, Olive Walton and Li-mi: •''••••ch;
M.\ and Mrs. Johnson
Ki.-lty.
wili make their home in Water"town.
' uu: Whay Elected Treagurer
upplled
n Chcevy ofWoodbury was
The State Bank an-l Tru-t i". m
ni-mia
pany Ann'iriation
ve II $5 and costs amounting
a o g to
've
nnotatin in-1.1
i
i
lt SatSt
nt
the
Hotel
Toft,
New
$13.10
for
intoxication
last
meeting
Haven, November 20th.
Willintn . pciay nipht.
He was found in
CHOICE VARIETY OF
H. Whay, treasurer of the Wnler- n car in front hi Olson's garage
'town Trust Company was elected , n Main street.
No evidence
treasurer of the slate association.
was. presented to Hhow that the
W l been driving while intoxicated.
W. 0. T. U. Meeting
November 20th the W.C.T.U. I ad
A new Ford coupe, owned and
a very well attended meeting in the
parlors of the Methodist Church. .Irivcn by Ha«ry Hurley of Thorn
"sfon was completely wrecked
The meeting was presided over, by
•^•irlay night on Cutler street and
NEAR * A 8 T RELIEF GOLDEN RULE DINNER: Ambssssdor Jusserand, ot Mrs Logue and Mrs Mamie Wilson
Hurley was badly injured.
A
Prwldcnt CoolldBe; John H. Flnley, Tosstmaster; Justice
led the devotional exercises. He- 'itrlu /in an obstuction had gone
. Sanford, U. 8. Supreme Court.
ports from t h e Yonnjr Wnmnn'H out, and Hurley in attempting to
:
bora.
We
have
no
better
wish
than
Institute in Mwiden and 'torn tin' it struck a.pole. Hurley's
should take In European reconstruclocal L.T.L. were rend. Mrs Clmrles ..••iv'-o", wore drcse.l by !>.». Edtion Is a permanent contribution to
Main Street, WATERTOWN.
Main Street. OAKVILLE.
the basic documents ot American
'•••!•'
R"a:le
at
the
home
of
Charles
Smith
tead
a
wry
inlrresting
pnper
aloof from the scenes of conflict, our
«»»*»*»^
statesmanship.
en Cutler Rtreet where Hur-J
people Insisted on bearing their o * Amerii'nnizaliim. A social u-.uir Holt
1
The ^occasion of the dinner was share In the world struggle. Later, followed adjourn, ent.
v hid been taken.
mad* tatematioaally notable -by_Jhe when tor a time chaos threatened,
trwenca ot the diplomatic repre- our people were ready with assistance
nentattvea of many foreign countries. tor the unfortunate 'and suffering. I
• PrWWent Coolidge Introduced his ad- have seen tabulations which showed,
dress by a reference to the signifi- item by Item, a total of more than
cance ot their presence as an endorse- seventeen billion dollars of Americas
meat ot the Golden Rule campaign wealth poured out in aid of our assoof the Near Bast Relief, which will ciates in the war, and of suffering
culminate In the observance of Golden peoples wherever they were to he
Rule Sunday on December 7. Presi- found since the war.
.lent Coolidge said, "It would be diffi82 Millions for Near East
cult to choose a'nheme more inspiring for such an occasion as this than j "Aside from ten billion dollars of
thst which has been made your text, loans to foreign treasuries, the total
ih« Golden Rule. I note with pleaa- represented operations in private
nr» that an impressive number of the .financing to the extent of three bildiplomatic corps in *»» capital are lions; three hundred millions to the
l«re*Mit, I mrtftnd greetings and ap- Red Cross; contributions to the Amerpreciations for the approval which ican relief administration, aggregating two hundred millions; the Near
their presence signifies."
•The President's address was one .pi East Relief work, to which more than
the lonwsst he has made this fall, oc- eighty-two -million dollars was decHoylng several columns. The follow- voted, and other Items represented
ing M t w t Is taken from a ropy by the work of a long list of other
which has b«en printed for circulation societies and associations. No apin this utate by the state Golden Rule peal has gone unheeded by our peoof the Near East Relief: ple, whether in behalf of those who
had been our friendsjor our enemies
Urges Golden Rule
in time of conflict <r
-That rule of ethical guidance
which w» have come to designate as
America Needs No Apology
rhe Golden Rule is common to all the
-I do not think that our country
arral .systems ot religion and to the needs to assume any attitude of *pol
»nri«> philosophy of human relation- ogy I have every respect for the
ship. As St. Matthew writes it down, I governmental and social Institutions
w» rrti<l: -Therefore, ill things what-| of other peoples, but I have little symitmrer r« would ,,that men should do pathy with our fellow dtlsens who
ro you. do ye even so to them.' It profess to see In them something.
ir. a rul« worthy ot all acceptance better adapted to our own needs than >
and to bn translated into the terms those which we have developed ourof rel»t|nm»hips among communities selves, and who are vaguely apoloand people*, among races and nations. getic of the fact that they are Ameri"Thone among us who are required cans. Neither have I any sympathy ,
to Kirn consideration to the difficult with those who are unwilling or un-1
nml i-ompllcated relations between able to look beyond- our shores and
thn great communities of the world; who content themselves with aa
those whose concern Is for the mainThe Foxd Coupe is.the
tenance of peace, of mutual helpful- equally vague and unmeaning assern«*s and generous co-operation among tion of their Americanism. I reserve
lowest priced dosed car
iji- nations, will do well to keep al- my approval tor those who. while
thoroughly
American,
yet
do
not
proon the market—yet one
ways in the front of our thoughts this
wimple precept. The philosophers pose to live unto themselves alone,
oi the most satisfactory.
h»ve raamlned it and found it good. who are oblivious neither to duty or
The writers whose hands held the to charity, but who cherish as IndiCosting less to buy and maintain, every dollar
pen of inspiration have enjoined it viduals and as citizens the golden
rule ot action among our own people.
upon us.
,.
invested brings greatest returns in comfortable,
American Plan Praised
'
-With the passing generations it
dependable travel
"It is my opinion that the policy
rnmes more and more into acceptance
adopted
by
America
is
the
one
most
us the soundest guide to human conSturdy, lona-lived and adapted to all conditions
duct. So, on an occasion snch as likely to promote peace and good will
oi roads ana weather—it meets every need ox a
ihK designed to Imprass this con- toward us among other nations. Our
cept of right relations among men government has extended' to other
two-passenger closed car.
and states, it is mos't reassuring to governments loans and credits, whxh
they
are
beginning
to
repay.
1
be*Pfi gathered together so many who
Steadily growing demand and the resources and
are accredited spokesmen ot national lieve there is a moral obligation to
rnnntrns, and so many others who make snch repayments, and for that
facilities of the Ford Motor Company have
rrom their private stations in life reason I am opposed to the cancella
tlon
ot
international
indebtedness.
made possible a dosed car, at a price millions can
have songht by their works ot charity
4688
Forderi
"It Is through practical, workaday
to give meaning, force and illuminaafford, rightly designed, carefully built and backed
Tudor Sato* ' 890
tion to this-noble conception. . . . - procedures that our- country has
- 295
by an efficient service organization in ever*
TauwtngCar
••I Know you will all join, me In sought to be helpful In a world fllleo
RMMfroe* • • 268
the hope that what shall be. said with troubles.' It may be admitted
neighborhood of the nation.
- here,and.at,many other gatherings that our people give little confidence
to
fine
professions
and
pious.phrases
i
which' will'have' like inspiration and
a r m S85
purpose will be accepted as signifi- - "America is ready today, as always. >
cant of earnest-hope and, determined to do its"-roll share." -It wants tha,'
In .every possible peace of good will and "of the Golden,
~X
~. -.

.Ambassadors of Many Foreign
Land* QWe Endorsement to
GoJden Rule Idea.
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